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ABSTRACT

phosphoenolpyruvate carboq¡kinase from Escherichia coli

was purified about 400-fold over non-induced l-evels by

ul-tracentrifugatJ-on, protamine sulfate and ammonium sulfate

precipitation, sephadex G-150 el-ution and DEAE-cellulose

chromatography. The enzyme was characterízed with respect

to optimum hydrogen ion concentrat.ion, molecular weight and

all-osteric inhibition. The enzyme was found to be inhibited

in an allosteric manner by NADH. Other coenzymes such as

NAD and NADP were completely ineffective and NADPH was only

153 as effective as NADH in the inhibition of the enzyme.

Initial velocity and product inhibítion patterns show that

the free enzyme form possibly binds ADP (or ATP) first. The

inhibitor and the remaining substrates possibly bínd to

the E-ADP or E-ATP complexes. ft was found that the

sigmoidality of oAA, PEP, and bicarbonate plots could be

exp1ainedbyanisomerizationoftheenzymeinthepreSence
tt', ..',

of NADH or by a kínetic model- which postulated the existence i'i:.r:

of two pathways for the release of products in the presence

of NADH.

Citrate synthase from Escherichia coli was highly

purified by protamine sulfate and ammonium sulfate precipi-

tation, DEfiE-cel]ul-ose chromatography, reverse ammonium

sulfate elution and Sephadex G-200 elution. The physico-

chemical- properties of the enzyme \^/ere investigated by sDS

pol-yacrylamide gel electrophoresis, sucrose gradient
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experiments at various pH values, resolution of tryptic

peptides by electrophoresis and paper chromatography,

sulfhydryl group titrations, ultracentrifugation studies at

various pH l-evels and in the presence of substrate and ínhibitors '
amino acid analysis, and by polyacrlzlamide 9e1 electrophoresis

at pH 7.0 and pH 8.9. The partial specific volume of the

enzyme was calculated and the diffusion coefficients and

the molecular weights for two species of the enzyme were

found by the sedimentation-diffusion procedure. At pH 11.0

citrate synthase exists almost entirely as identical protomers

and each protomer has a molecular weight of 62,000 - Below

pH 1l-.0 the protomers are associated in the forms of

tetramers and octomers (molecul-ar weights of 248,000 and

496r000). The enzyme was found to be concentration dependent

and existed entirely as an octomer at pH 7.0 and in the

presence of 2 mM dithiothreitol. Only the enzyme species

\,üith a molecular weight of 248rO0O shows enzymatic activity,

although the heavier species can bind ligands. The data

obtained from various initial velocity studies and binding

experj-ments l-ed to the postulation of a reversible isomerization

model to explain the allosteric behaviour of citrate synthase.

There are 8 binding sites for substrate and inhibitors per

molecule of enzyme (molecular weight of 496,000) -

It was found that NADH concentrations in cel-ls grown on

glucose 1ltlere l-.5 to 2 times higher than in those gro\À¡n on

succinate. It was concluded that NADH levels may serve as

indicators of glycolysis.

tr¡-çi.ã
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Abbreviations

acetyl coenzyme A

acetyl-phosphate

adenosine 5' -diphosphate

alcohol- dehydrogenase

adenosine 5' -monophosphate

adenosine 5' -triphosphate
cytidine 5' -monophosphate

coenzyme A

diethylaminoethane

5, s-dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoic acid)

ethylenediaminetracetic acid

guanosine 5'-diphosphate

reduced glutathionine

guanosine 5' -triphosphate
hemoglobin

inosine 5 t-diphosphate

inosine 5'-triphosphate

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

reduced nicotinamide adenine di-nucleotide

reduced nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotid.e phosphate

oxalacetate

4 | 4' -dLthiodipyrid.ine
phosphoenolpyruvate
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Abbreviations Cont'd.

PEP carboxykinase phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

Pi

SDS

TCA

Tris

u/v

inorganic phosphate

sodium dodecyl sulfate

tricarboxylic acid

tr ihydroxyme thy lami nome th ane

ultraviolet
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rn various communications (Weítzman, 1967 i Sanwal'

1969; Sanwal and Smando, 1969; Wright and Sanwal, 1969)

it has been reported that the concentration levels of NADH

in Es.cherichia goli and in other enteric bacteria (C1arke,

Vüríght and Sanwal, 1970) are the central- control signals

f.or coordinating the activity of a variety of enzymes which

utilize OAA or malate as substrates. Thus, citrate synthase

(Vüeitzman, 1967), malate dehydrogenase (Sanwal , 1969) ,

NADP-specific malic enzyme (Sanwat and Smando, 1969) and

PEP carboxykinase (Wright and Sanwal, 1969) are all inhibited

in an allosteric manner by NADH.

In the adenylate control hypothesis, as proposed by

Krebs (1964) and Atkinson (1965), fluctuations j-n the levels

of ATP-AMP are the central- signals controll-ing glycolysis,

gluconeogenesis, lipogenesis, and terminal oxidations. This

hypothesis is probably correct, judging from the evidence

availa-ble from studj-es of eucaryotic cell-s. That ATP-AMP

levels are also important in the control- of glycolytic

reactions in E. coli is shown by the fact, that ADP (and GDP)

activates phosphofructokinase (Atkinson, 1965; Blangy' Buc,

and Monod, 1968) and AMP activates pyruvate kinase (Maeba

and Sanwal, 1968) and pyruvate dehydrogenase (Shwartz'

Old, and Reed, 1968). However, NADH, which is important

as a control in the reactions involving OAA and malate as

substrates is al-so the preferred control agent for some

reactions of the terminal oxidation pathway (Hansen and

Henning, 1966; Vüeitzman, 1967) .

- ::::i,'?. 
'
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The enzymes controlled by NADH are also regulated

by other metabolites (Wright, Maeba, and Sanwal, 1967;

Sanwal, Wright, and Smando, 1968) and at l-east superficially

exLribit the same general kinetic features. Unlike the vast

majority of other allosteric enzymes (Stadtman, 1966¡

Atkinson, 1966) they do not show substrate cooperativity,

except in the presence of inhibitors. It has been suggested

(Sanwal and Smando, 1969; Wright and Sanwal, 1969) that such

substrate cooperativity in the presence of the inhibitor

may arise either as a result of kinetic interactions
(Maeba and Sanwal-, 1966) or isomerization of the enzyme

(Monod, Wyman and Changeux, L965i Koshl-and, Nemethy and

Fil-mer , 1966) .

This thesis j-s an attempt to describe an investigation

of two of the enzymes which are al-lostericaIly controlled by

NADH - PEP carboxykinase and citrate synthase. It presents

the results of enzyme purifications, in vivo coenzyme concen-

tration studies, initj-al velocity studies in the presence

and absence of NADH and other effectors, physico-chemical-

investigations, and some eguilibrium binding data. Possibl-e

enzyme mechanisms have been postulated and the physiological

significance of NADH regulation is discussed.

I
t'
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PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYKINASE

The first evidence of CO2 fixation by chemoorgianotrophs

was reported by Vr'ood and Werkman (1936, 1938) during an 
,:,,,,,,,,,:i,,,.

investigation of glycerol fermentation by propionic acid ": :

bacteria. For each mol-e of succinate formed from glycerol,

one more of co2 was fixed. The authors postulated that 
,,:rr.,l:iir:.r.

succinate \^ras formed by r Cl * C3 synthesis. Wood and Werkman .-.,,.,.r,,;..,
t, :

(1940) proposed that OAA was synthesized first from pyruvate ,",:Li:..
r:_: .:1 1-

and CO. with a subsequent stepwise conversion to malate'

fumarate, and succinate.

co 2 + cn3 . co. cooH -----> cooH .c[t. co . cooH
g o s ì

Krampitz ç,t al (L}AL, Ig43) published the first evidence

of the reversibility of the above reaction from their studies

ofabacteria1enzymepreparationwhichdecarboxy1atedoAA

to pyruvate and COr. It \^Ias possible to demonstrate an l

'l? 
¿

excess of "C in the g-carboxyl group of the residual oAA when

the reaction was carried out in the presence of Nanl3CO:. 
,.,1..,....-,;.,.
.__..-- 

r.. r-: j: j

Many reports soon appeared giving evidence of CO, i,,i..¡,,.r,,,i

fixation by animal tissues (Vüood et al-, IIAL; Evans and Slotin , 
"".':'1'-.'"':'

1941) but direct demonstration of the reaction was not

accomplished. Evans et, a_l (1943) described an extract from

pigeons l-iver, which fixed tt"o, when fumarate was fermented ffi+'i
iriiiì!'irt,È:ii

in the presence of pyruvate and NaHlt"or.. Wood, Vennesla,nd,

and Evans (1945) l-ater showed that the CO, fixed was equally
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distributed among the carboxyl groups of pyruvale, lactate,

fumarate, and malate. Although this type of distribution

could be explained by the tr{ood-Werkman reaction in conjuction

with other well establ-íshed reactions, ârl attempt by Wood

(1945) to demonstrate an exchange between OAA and NaHCOt

failed. f t was later shown by Utter and V'Iood (L946) that'

when ATP is added to the reaction mixture a rapid exchange of

isotopic carbon does occur. Their exchangie was one of the

first indirect suggestions of a PEP carbo>ryzkinase reaction,

although there were some earlier hints that such a reactîon

existed. Lohmann and Meyerhof (1934) identified PEP as a

phosphate intermediate formed during anaerobic metabol-ism.

Kalckar (1939) reported the accumulation of PEP duríng the

oxidation of malate by a kidney preparation. Leloir and

Munoz (L944) \^rere studying a preparation of liver enzymes that

would oxidize fatty acids in the presence of adenylic acid,

cytochrome c, iuorganic phosphate, magnesium ions, and

fumarate. In the absence of the fatty acids PEP accumulated.

The importance of CO, as an essential metabolite in

chemoorganotropic metabolism was shown by Aj1 and Werkman

(1948). They demonstrated that E. coli and Aerobacter

aefo_genes. did not grow in a mineral glucose medium when

incubated in a C)r-free atmosphere. They were able to show

that dicarboxylic acids, o-ketoglutarate, aspartate, or

glutamate \dere equally effective as substitutes f.or COr.



These results supported the reports of Vüood and Werkman

(1938 , Ig4O) that CO, is involved in a synthesis of Cn

compounds.

It was later established that PEP, and not pyruvate

was the actíve C, intermediate by Bandurski and Greiner (1963)

and Utter and Kurahashi (1953, I954a, I954b, L954c). The

former authors had discovered the PEP carboxylase reaction

and the latter, the PEP carboxykinase enzyme.

Utter and Kurahashi (1953) proposed the following

mechanism:

oAA + ATP (or rTP). =--à PEP + HCO; + ADP (or rDP) .

The authors found that the enzyme cataltrrzed an exchange

reaction between titauf4CO, and OAÄ in the presence of ATP.

The enzyme also produced OAA when it was incubated with PEP,

NaHCOr, ADP, and MnClr. By removing ATP with the hexokinase

reaction or by increasing the concentration of the reactants '
the amount of OAA produced was raised. The identification

of OAA was accomplished pV tfre chromatographic behavior of

LLs 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrozone, and by crystallizing the

hydrazone of OAA formed from Nauln"O, in the presence of a

known amount of carrier hydrozone to constant specific

activity. PEP \n/as identified by its chromatographic

behavior and íts react,ivity with purified phosphokinase.

Utter and Kurahashi (1954a, I954b, I954c) used the

chicken liver preparation to show that the exchange reaction

occurred with fTP; ATP that had been purified would not
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support an exchangie reaction. Using a very pure preparation

of PEP carbo>q¡kinase they confirmed that PEP, and not

pyruvate was the acceptor for CO, in the exchange reaction.

Graves et al- (1956) used deterium as a tracer to

establ-ish that the enzymatic addition of CO, to PEP gives

the keto, and not the enol form of OAA. Kurahashi,

Pennington and Utter (L957) reported that guanosine poly-

phosphates can replace inosine derivatives in the kinase

reaction. Adenosine, cytosine, uridine, and xanthine

derivatives were inactive when chicken l-iver was used as

the source of enzyme. PEP carboxykinase isolated from

l-amb liver by Bandurski and Lipmann (1956) was also shown

to be inactive with ATP but required ITP or GTP for activity.

Suzuki and Werkman (1958) reported the occurrence of

both PEP carbo>q¡lase and the PEP carboxykinase reactions in

extracts of the chemoautotroph, Thiobaqallqs lhiqeëilqrrs.
The intracellular distribution of PEP carboxykinase

appears to vary greatly f rom species to species. Nordlie i'i 
,

't",

et al (1963, L965) reported that in the raL, mouse, and 
';;::',

hamster most (more than 9Ou ) of the PEP carboxykinase is "''"'

localized in the soluble fraction of the cell-. fn the guinea

pig, and rabbit a much greater percentage (35 to 100%) of
l'.::.:;i:

the total enzyme activity is found in the liver mitochondrial iì.¡'¡

cel-l fraction. In T. thjlooxidans (Suzuki and Werkman ,

1958) and 8.. col-i (Theodore and Englesberg I 1964) PEP
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carboxykinase is found maínly in the solubl-e cell fraction.

In animal cells PEP carboxykinase has been implicated

in hepatic Aluconeogenesis from pyruvate and dicarboxylic

acid Krebs cycle intermediates. Shrago et al (1963) found

that PEP carboxykinase activity is increased after administration

of glucocorticoids, fasting, or the induction of diabetes

by pancreatectomy, a1lox.an, or mannoþeptulose. The authors

concluded that PEP carboxykinase is closely correlated

with carbohydrate formation and is present in amounts

sufficient to account for PEP synthesis during glucogenesis.

Young e! a,1 (1964) also found that the enzyme level- in rat

liver increases rapidly during fasting but is restored to

normal by refeeding diets containing carbohydrate, vrhereas,

refeeding diets free of carbohydrate. did not depress the

elevated activity level of PEP carboxykinase. It has been

shown by Mazumdar et g! (1960 , 1962) and Heldt et al (1964)

that mammalian liver, kidney and heart mitochondria possess

an active GTP (or ITP) generating system in the form of

succinic thiokinase. Chang and Lane (L966) suggested that

liver mitochondria was particularly well adapted to PEP

formatíon because of the effective coupling of the two

enzyme systems.

There is a great deal of evidence connecting the PEP

carboxykinase reaction in microorganisms to gluconeogenesis.

Theodore and Englesberg (1964) were the first investigators

to report that the enzyme is induced 13 to 25-fold when



E. coli is grown in a mineral- glycerol-mal-ate medium as

compared to a mineral glucose medium. De Torronteque and

Palacian (1966) found that growth of two species of yeast,

Rhod.otorula glutinis and Hansenula anomel.lr oo different

carbon sources indicated that the l-evel- of PEP carboxykinase

\^/as very high when gluconeogenesis is active (acetate,

pyruvate, malate and aspartate as carbon sources) and very

low when glycolysis is operative (glucose as carbon source).

A mutant of E. coli was described by Hsie and Rickenberg

(1966) which was isolated on the basis of its inability

to grow on succinate as a sole source of carbon. The

bacteria were shown to have abnormally low l-eveIs of PEP

carboxykinase activity. Evidence was presented to show

that PEP carboxykinase was essential for growth when TCA

cycle intermediates serve as the only source of carJoon.

Wright and Sanwal (L969) reported the allosteric inhibition

of the enzyme in E. coli by NADH. It was also shown that

cell-s grown on glucose contained 1.5 to 2.O-fold higher

NADH concentration than cel1s grovrn on a succinate carbon

source. The authors concluded that PEP carboxykinase in

E. coli was important in the mechanism of gluconeogenesis.

During the l-ast few years reports have come from many

laboratories describing some of the molecular characteristics

of the PEP carboxykinase reaction. Much of the investigation

has come from the l-aboratory of Cannata and Stoppani (l-963a,

:.:i::¡:. .:r:
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1963b, 1963c) who:have purífied the enzyme from baker!s

yeast to homogeneity. Pyruvate was found to be the main

prod.uct of OAA decarboxylation with only a smal-l amount

of PEP being formed. This decarboxylation did not require ,:::
,t.¡:'

a divalent metal ion, as did the phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxylation reaction. The exchange reaction would only

use adenosine,derivatives' and to a,lesser:.,extent, deoxyadenosine 
i..,,,;..

polyphosphates; the enzyme \^ras not active with guanosine, ,':""

.,, .y:tidine or uriditrs. phosphates,. Homogeneous:prîeparations ,of i 
i:,,

PEP carboxykinase vrere found to catallzze, the pyrruvate kinase

reaction with a velocity of 10? of the corresponding PEP

carboxylation reaction

Chang and Lane (I966a,.,I96'6b) 'describêd,:soÍlê, of the

properties of the pig liver PEP carboxykinase:.,'The authors

estimated the molecular weight of their homogeneous

preparations to be 73r000; Only inosine and guanosi.ne

phosphates could be used,ín the,enzymatic reaction. When

ITP was .used in the decarboxyJ-ation reaction PEP,was formed, 
]:'¡''i.'
.t .'

but: ín an IDP.supported decârboxylation ipyruvatë instead . :'t.¡¡
:.::t;.,::t

of PEP was'produced. The author.s postulated that therê

\^/as a formation of phosphorylenzyme from GTP (or ITP) and

enzyme as a step in the oaa-ul4co, exchange reaction, and a

dissoçiation of either enzyme-PEP or enzyme-GDP (or IDP)

as a rate limiting step in the over all decarboxylation

reaction. The results supported. a two-step reac-tion sequence
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in which an TTP dependent cleavage of the ß-carboxyl carbon-

carbon bond of OAA yields HCO3- (or COr) , an intermediate

contai-ning ITP, and a three carbon moiety derived from

carbon atoms I, 2, and 3 of OAA.

Laners group (1968a, 1968b) reported some results on

their investigation of the kinetics and the substrate and
JJ

Mn' ' binding to the PEP carbo>qzkinase enzyme isol-ated f rom

pig mitochond.ria. These studies indicated that enzyme-Mn*2 ,
,:::.',-¡ ,:'.:;r. +tenzyme-Mn''-PEP, and enzyme-Mn-'-PEP-IDP complexes participated r:ì'.:, :i:,¡,,

in catalysis, but an enzyme-Mn*2-fDp complex detected by

the binding studies was shown to be kinetically inactive
By means of radiochemical and spectrophotometric i

:

techniques, Cooper et al (1968) obtained evidence that the

active species in the carboxykinase and carbo>q¡transphosphorylase 
:

reactions is COZ and not bicarbonate.

There is very little information on the mechanísm 
l

of PEP carboq¿kinase reactions in bacteria, but any mechanism 
.::.:,::

would have to t.ake into account the fact that this enzyme ,r¡'¡-',
:;:i::,.:' 

:,

is allosterically controlled in many bacteria (wright and ,;,,:r1:1

Sanwal I Lg69; Clarke,L|TO; Clarke,hfright and. Sanwal, 1970).

C]TRATE SYNTHASE
ji : j:.j.. :. , .

The citrate synthase enzyme was implicated in the

early work leading to the discovery of the TCA cycle. Martius

and Knoop (7937) were the first to show that o-ketoglutarate
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could be formed from citrate in pigeon breast muscle. fn

the same year Krebs and Johnson demonstrated the formation

of citric acj-d from oxalacetic and pyruvic acids. It was

this condensation that made a series of reactions into
a cycle and linked the steps from citrate to oxalacetate

with carbohydrate metabolism. Although the el-ucidation of

some mechanism for citrate metabolism had.to await the

discovery of acetyl-CoÄ, more than a decade 1ater, additional

data on the formation of citrate came from many laboratories.

Lehninger (L9 4'd demonstrated that a washed rat

l-iver enzyme in the presence of ATP, magnesium ions, and

malonate, and in the alesence,of OAAroxidized pyruvat,e

quantitively to acetoacetate. In the presence of OAA the

yield was diminished and extra citrate accumulated.

Lehninger said it was, "evidence of Èhe occurrence of the

Krebs condensation"

Stern and Ochoa (Ig4g) gave evidence for the oxidative

breakdown of carbohydrates and fatty acids leading to a

common acyl derivative which, through condensation of OAA,

was oxidized via the TCA cycle. They suggested that acyl-
phosphate and OAA condensed resulting in the intermediate

citryl-phosphate

In the early '40 t s and the early '50's a great deal

of work was done by Lipmann's group on the involvement of

CoA in the acetylation of sul-fanilamide (1945 , lrg47) ,

.l

.li
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chol-ine (L946) and citrate (1950) during lvhich the coenzyme

was highly purified and shown to contain nucleotide and

pantothenic acid

Using a mutant strain of Sacchromyces cgrevisaie,

Lipmann and Novel-Ii (1947) were able to show that the

mutant, deficient in pantothenic acid metabolism' would

respire acetate about twice as fast when grown in acetate

plus pantothenate as when grown without pantothenic acid.

"The experiments support the view that CoA is concerned

with the primary attack on acetate, presumably the

condensation with OAA. "

Lipmann's group (1950) confirmed the invofvement of

CoA in citric acid synthesis with cell- free extracts of

yeast and E. coli, They proposed the follov¡ing scheme:

coo-

CO

cHz

coo

lrO
HCH^Cz \o-P

coo

HCCH^COOz

cH^- 
+Pi

¿

coo-

Ochoa's group (l-950a, 1950b) isolated soluble enzymes

from E. col-i and Streptococcgs faecalis that catalyzed a

transacetylase and condensing reaction. They v\rere studying

ç';.i:ìii¡:r1
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a dismutation of 2 mol-ecules of pyruvate to acetyl phosphate,

lactate, and CO, when orthophosphate was present. They

predicted the formation of "an acetyl-enzyme or an acetyl-

coenzyme intermediate which in the presence of another

coenzyme may be cleaved either A) by OAA with the formation

of citrate B) by phosphate with the formation of acetyl

phosphate". They postulated:

(A) acetyl-P + coenzyme (B) citrate + coenzyme

Stern and Ochoa (1951a) isolated a mixture of soluble

enzymes from two sources: A) E. coli extract and B) a

number of animal and yeast extracts which would catalyze

the synthesis of citrate from acetate, ATP and OAA. The

authors said that the bacterial extracts contríbuted two

enzymes needed for the formation of "active acetate" from

acetate and ATP. The tissue preparation contained the

condensing enFyme which catalyzed a reaction between "active
acetate" and oAA to yield citrate. ochoa (1951b) crystallized
the condessing enzyme from pig heart and found the enzyme

in liver, kidney, brain, skeletal muscle, heart muscle,

tumor, various bacteria and yeast. Lynen and Reichert (1951)

Pyruvate - 
-'ll 

= Acetyl-coenzyme + co2 ,,r.,:,,,

/a \h

+Pi // \ -oAA- 
//-nt +oAA \
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succeeded in the isolation of acetyl-CoA from Baker's yeast

incubated aerobically in the presence of alcohol or acetic
acid.. Vüith a sample of acetyl-CoA from Lynen, Ochoars

group were able to est,ablish that acetyl-CoA readily reacts

with OAA to produce citrate in the presence of crystal_ine

condensing enzyme. They also demonstrated that citrate
labelled with 14c in tro of its carboxyls would undergro

an exchange with free OAA in the presence of cond.ensing

enzyme. The authors could couple malic dehydrogenase with
the condensing enzyme, to get the reaction:
Citrate + coA + DPNH2 ..G acetyl-CoA + L-malate. Therefore,

there was no doubt that the reaction catalyzed by the

condensing enzyme \,ras the following: acetyl-CoA + OAA:
citrate t CoA.

It was also found by Ochoa (l-950a, 1951c) that the

condensation reaction equilibrium was far in favour of
citrate, K =. Ítitft!")= =(9o1i==, = E x ro5. The formation(acetyl CoA) (OAÃ) J ^ ¿v

of citrate proceeded with a decrease of free energy of the

order of 8r000 cal-ories and the energy rich thioester bond

of acetyl-CoA \,ras estimated at l-2,000 to t3r0O0 calories.
Srere and Kosicki (196]-a, 196lb) studied the kinetics

and some physical chemistry of the pig heart enzyme. They

postulated a Dalziel (Ig57) kinetic mechanism in which one

of the two substrates acts as an inhibitor in an ordered

reaction sequence. They reported values for some physical

::, i. l.

i::
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constants of the enzyme including the sedimentation constant,

the diffusion constant, and the partial specific volume.

The molecul-ar \,úeight \^zas 56r000 and the turn-over number

was 4,400 moles of cítrate per minute per mole of enzyme 
r,,,.'.,i.,

at 25". Srere (1963a) demonstrated that synthetic citryl-
CoA inhibits the condensation of acetyl-CoA and OAA and

binds at the site of condensation. The author implies that .,::...:,,.;

nediate in the catalyzed reaction. ;'l' l':.citryl-CoA may be an intermediate in the catalyzed reaction.

Srere , BrazíL and Gonen (1963b) developed a new assay techníque ,i;'..,,i::. :::

for studying citrate synthase. The technique, which utilized
Ellman's reagent (1959), was more convenient and more

:

sensitive than previous methods. 
:

l

Ever since the discovery that palmityl-CoA inhibits
citrate synthase there has been a controversy as to the 

I

physiological significance of such a finding. Since the 
I

concentration of palmityl-CoA increases in the liver i, ,,,

under condít,ions leading to ketosis, Wieland and Weiss 
'

(1963) investigated the effect of palmityl-CoA on the citrate ,.;.,-Ì.i:j ,..,

synthase enzyme. ïnhibition was found at 10-6 molar with i',.,tir.i
::'t::-:::r'r:

the enzlrme from pig heart, rat liver, and rat heart muscle.

The authors suggested that this inhibítion \¡ras important

in the regulation of ,,acd:to.ilactate formation by controlling 
,.-,...r:....,

the rate of acetyl-CoA oxidation via the citric acid i"' "
cycIe. Tubbs (1963, L964) showed that livers from normally

fed rats contain thirty to sixty m¡imoles of long chain
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acyl-CoA per gram weight. Refeeding fasted anímals with

fat caused a further increase while sugar refeeding caused

a rapid drop to val-ues below the controls. Palmityl-CoA in
a concentration range comparable to the tissue revels 

,i,,,,,t,r;,

caused a profound inhibit.ion of citrate synthase activity,

while free CoA or palmitate did not cause this inhibition.
It was suggested that reduction of citrate formaÈion by 

i
.,,',, .-,

palmityl-CoA d.ecreased the acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity ',,,

':it't 
tand, hence, the f atty acid synthesis. 

t,:,.t:.;:.:

Shepherd et al (1965) investigated the oxidation of

palmitylcarnitine to citrate in rat l-iver mitochondria

during uncoupled oxidative phosphorylation. Their resul-ts
j

suggested that an "inhibition of citrate synthase by

palmityl-CoA was non-obligatory" 
ìSrere (1965) countered Tubbs' papers by pointing I

out that citrate levels in the tissues of fasted animals

are hígher than normal in rats. In addition the levels

of palmityl-CoA are increased in f asted and diabet,ic i;,:'r:
¡"-*,t:

animals. Srere cl-aimed that: ". this is directly ,.,,,.-
...:r_:

opposed to the sítuation expected if palmityl-CoA regulated ::':":

cj-trate levels by inhibition of citrate condensing enzyme".

ït was also shown that 272 inhibition \tras observed with

about 16 mol-es of palmityl-CoA bound per mole of enzyme.

Therefore the interaction could not be specific for one

or two active enzyme sites. Although OAA appeared to give
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competitive kinetics with palmityl-CoA, Srere poJ-nted out

that the i-nhibition is irreversibl-e and l'eliminates a

classical inhibition scheme". If palmityl-CoA acted as a

regulator for the condensing enzyme it would have to do so 
,,,_,

by acting as a "natural denaturant rather than regulating in :

a more specific manner".

Taketa and Pogell (1966) tested a group of twelve
'' tj"'

enzymes of diverse metabolic function and seven \,üere 
,,,,,

inhibited, or inactivated t or both by very low concentration 
;,.

of acyl ester. They concl-uded that, "the physiological role 
:''t:'

of these esters as regulators of certain metabolic pathways

must be viewed with reservation"

Srere and Whissen (1967) investigated the inhibition l

of E. c,oli citrate synthase activity with palmityl-CoA.

They found. that the inhibit.ion is reversed by KC1 and that 
.

I

the amount required for inhibition is 5% of the value j

required for the pig heart enzyme. It \^/as claimed that "the
nature and sensitivity of inhibition to palmityl-CoA would 

:

: :.-:r

argue for considering it as ce1lu1ar regulator in E-. c,oli" . t,,;,,..,,

,:..,'Asworth,KornbergandNothmann(1965)reportedthe

structural- giene for citrate synthase to be closely adj acent

to the gene for galactokinase.

Atkinson et al (1965 , ]r96la, 1968b) demonstrated i .i'' . 
1

evidence that the kinetic properties of citrate synthase

are directly modulated by changes in ATP levels which are

:i.
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within the physioloEical range. Tt was suggested that

thís was a mechanism by which fat production is regulated

in response to the momentary energy needs of the ce1l.

ATP inhibited the enzyme from E. coli between pH 6.0 and

pH 7.3. ATP actua.l.ly becomes slightly stimulatory above

pH 7.6.

Bogín and Wallace (L966) | while working with lemons,

\^/ere able to demonstrate that the mitochondria would swe11,

enabling a larger penetration of various substrates into

them when the ATP level drops and the inorganic phosphate

level increases. ATP, at high levels decreases the

penetration of substrates and the affinity of citrate
synthase (which is found only in the;.mitochondria) for
acetyl-CoA. Shepherd and Garland (1966) also demonstrat,ed

that the activity of citrate synthase is controlled by

ATP in intact mitochondria of rat l-iver.

Horowitz et al (Lg66) produced preparations of lysine

and arginine-8-vasopressin which markedly inhibited CO2

production and lipogenesis from acetate and pyruvate.

Vasopressin noncompetitively inhibited the purified citrate
condensing enzyme in rat liver and the authors suggested

that vasopressin malr be important in a mechanism by which

lipogenesis is controlled.

Dival-ent metal ions (ptrr+2 , Mg*2, and. cu*2) \^iere

shown to inhibit the citrate synthase enzyme from pig
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heart and at low concentration the ions reduced the

inhibit.ion of the condensing reaction by ATP, palmityl-

CoA, and NADPH. Kosicki and Lee (L966) suggested that the

effect was due to the chelation of the metal ions wíth

the polyphosphate moiety of the inhibitor mol-ecuIes. The

authors suggested that these ions are important in the

regulation of the enzyme reaction and are within physiological i,.,:¡,,,..,r,fr.1
:..4r_: ;.:;.::.,:
r- .: ." ::ì :concentrations 'whãn they relieve both ATP and palmityl-CoA

inhibitrbon.

ATP was shown to have little effect on the inhibition

of the E. coU-, Azotobacter vínelandirand Pseudomonas ovalis

enzymes at pH 8.0. Weitzman (L966) díd show that NADH

at 0.1 mM concentration completely inhibited the condensing

enzyme from the bacteria but rþas ineffective as an inhibitor
of the enzyme isol-ated from mammalian or yeast sources.

o-ketoglutarate was shown to be an inhibitor of the citrate
synthetase enzyme from E.. coli by Vüright, Maeba and Sanwal

(1967). Since the TCA cycle can be divided into three

units, each one independently controlled of one another

(Amarsingham and Dàvis, L965) the authors postulated that
the first sequence of reactions leading from citrate to

o-ketoglutarate was controlled by a feedback mechanj-sm.

Weitzman (1968) reported that citrate synthase from

all- Gram-negative bacteria showed inhibit.ion by NADH, whereas
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no inhíbition was found in any Gram-positive bacteria.

Moreover, the Gram-negative organisms could be subdj-vided

into two groups on the basis of their response to AMP. fn

one group the inhibition was relieved by AMP, while in the' 'tt t_' tt:'

other, AMP had no effect

The regulatory differences between Gnam-positive

and Gram-negative bacterial.r,,,.e,rebelieved to be due to the 
::,.,,

d.ifferences in the complexity of the cell waIl and membrane tt=.',

Within the Gram-negative organisms, the subdivision was :',,1,,i,

thought to be essentially between those organisms capable 
i:ì:rr:ìr

of utiJ.ízing glycolysis as a major catabolic pathway

(facultative anaerobes) and those organisms in which
i

glycolysis is not significant in energy productíon (aerobes). 
l

In the first group ít was postulated that metabol-ites signalling

a l-ow energy condition (AMP or ADP) may exert control on

key glycolytic enzymes and might not require a similar control

intheTCAcyc1e.ontheotherhand,organismsinwhich
glycolysis and its attendant regulatory sites are not ì,,,i,,,i,

:,::::-,,

significant may require to substitute for these a site in 
,1,.t,.:,',:

the TCA cycle which is responsive to a 1o-w energy signal AMP. .'.;:;'ì

The relative molecular weights of citrate synthase

from various sources were examined by Weitzman and Dunmore 
i,.,:.,,.::::,

(1969a). The NADH sensitive enzymes belonged to a "class" ,i.;.,:i',,t
:: :: :.':::' 1

that emerge from a G-200 column before catal-ase. The

20
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insensitive enzymes emergied from the G-200 column after

lactic dehydrogienase. The same authors (1969b) reported

that the inhibition of cr-ketoglutarate on the condensing

reaction was restricted to one family of Gram-negative

organisms, namely the Enterobacteriaceae. They proposed

that only the " 1arge" citrate synthases exhibited allosteric

inhibition by o-ketoglutarate.

Rowe and V,reitzman (L969c) examined a purified sample

of citrate synthase from Acinetobacter lwoffi with the

elecÈron microscope. They claimed that in the presence of

0.5 mM NADH there was a swelling of the molecul-e; that the

minimum molecular weight of a subunit was 581000; and the

four subunit structure would be 232,000.

Flechtner and Hanson (itg69) confirmed previous findings

that the Bacillus subtilis enzyme is not sensitive to NADH or

c-ketoglutarate. ATP inhibition of this citrate synthase

reaction occurred over a wide pH range and resembled the

reactions of the mammalian and yeast enzymes.

Faloona and Srere (1969) purified the E. coli enzyme

to homogeniety as judged by ultracentrifugation. The molecular

weight was estímated by gel filtratíon to be 280,000; DTNB

titrations indicated five to seven SH groups per mole of enzymei

potassium ions tended to "normalize" kinetic data involving

reciprocal curves in which acetyl-CoA concentrations were

varied. The authors suggested that the enzyme in a cell

environment is not lacking in potassium ions, which may be

as high as 0.1 MKC1 in E. coli.
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A NOTE ON FEEDBACK CONTROL

The living cell is an extremely complex system of

biosynthetic and degradative metabolic pathways. Theref ore ' 
,.,;.,:;

it is absolutely necessary that "key" enzymatic reaction

rates are controlled in order to maintain the fine balance

between the various metabolic functions. One of the main
,..

regulatory mechanisms of cellular metabolism occurs at the ::,,,

enzyme level-. The control is characterized by an inhibition ,;..:,

'.'-'of the first enzyme react,ion in a metabolic sequence by its

own end product

This type of regulation was first reported by
i

Dische (Lg41.) who found that glucose phosphorylation in I

erythrocytes was inhibited by phosphoglyceric acid. This 
1

fundamental principle recognized by Dische went unnoticed 
i

;for many years. 
,

It was Umbarger (1956) and Yates and Pardee (1956) 
,

who poj-nted out the real significance of this type of control. 
:,.=,.,:

Umbarger postulated that the inhibition of threonine deaminase .it.,'
":.:: 

t:::

:- -t,..,,by isoleucine was a "negative feedback loop" which allowed :'::';

the biosynthesis of isoleucine to occur when the leve1 of

isoleucine in the medium or cellular pool had been reduced to

a low level. Yates and Pardee reported that CTP inhibited ,.-,',
l; i:::::

aspartate transcarbamylase. A cell-ular mechanism linking pyrimidine

22
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uptake for nucleic acid synthesis \,ras postulated.

According to Umbarger (1956), "fn the internally

regulated machine, as in the living organism, processes

are controlled by one or more feedback loops that prevent

any one phase of Lhe process from being carried to a

catastrophic extreme" .

Since there was very lit,tle structural similarity

between the effector molecul-e and substrate in these

regulated reactions, it was assumed that end product

control of enzyme activity was achieved through the binding

of the effector molecule at specific regulatory sites which

\^/ere entirely distinct from the catalytic ones. Monod,

Changeux and Jacob (1963) recommended that the term

allosteric effector be used to identify thesê structurally

dissimilar effector metabolites, and their binding sites

h/ere named all-osteric sites. It is coîrmon to refer to the

regulatory enzymes as allosteric enzymes.

Since the initial findings of a regulatory mechanism

in glucose phosphorylation by Dische (1941) a very large

number of enzymes from many sources have been reported as

aLlosteric. Specific examples of these enzymes and their

control characteristics have been reviewed by Moyed and

Umbarger (1962) , Stadtman (1963 | L966) Cohen (1965) ,

Atkinson (1966) and. Sanwal (1970).

The finding thaL the cooperative effects, originally

reported. in 02 binding of hemoglobin (Ad.air , !925) , appear
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to be present in all allosteric enzymes, led to the

description of two possible models which relate the

structure of the protein to its kinetíc and binding character-

ist,ics. One of these theoriesr proposed by Monod' Wyman

and Changeux (1965) assumes that there is an essential

symmetry in the structure of polymeric proteJ-ns and that

this symmetry is always maíntained during conformational

changes of these proteins. All subunits ín a particular

protein must change their structures simultaneously, so

that a change in any one subunit is reflected by an

instantaneous change in every other subunit of the protein.

In this model, substrates and activators bind the protein

in its most active conformation state and., therefore, "pu11"

the equilibrium in the direction of the more active form.

Inhibitors bind to an inactive or less actíve conformation

and "pu11" the equilibrium ín that direction. The model is

most often proposed in terms of two states (R and T),

although a limitation of only two states is not an essential

feature of this "symmetry" model.

A modification of the model in which an effector

has affinity for both states (non-exclusive binding) has

been formulated by Rubin and Changeux (1966). It is also

significant that this symmet,ry model has been very successful

in explaining the binding properties of actual enzyme

systems,' particularily, phosphorylase (Buc, irg67 ) and

'::rì -.i::rri,:
I r ,r.. - ji ;,::
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aspartate transcarbamylase (Changeux, Gerhart and Schachman,

1968, Gerhart and Schachman, 1968; Changeux and Rubin, 1968).

Koshland, et aI (I966, L967a, L967b, 1968) proposed

a model based on the principle that a ligand induces a

conformational change in a subunit, which can change the

conformational stability of neighbouring subunits in

varying degrees. ïf the conformation of a particular

subunit is tightly coupled to a neighbouring subunit, the

distortion of one subunit will induce a strong distortion

of the neighbouring subunit. On the other hand, if the

conformations of subunits are weakly coupled, a change

in one subunit could ociur entirely independently of a

neighbouring subunit. There would be very litt.le cooperation

observed. This model allows for hybrid conformational

structures to exist, and has been termed "sequential-"

since the individual subnnits may change conformation

sequentially as a ligand is bound.

The model introduced by Koshlandrs group has also

been successfully applied to real enzyme systems such as

glyceraldehyde. 3-phosphate d.ehydrogenase, (Conway and

Koshland, 1968) and CTP synthetase (Levit and Koshland t

]-969) .

Other investigators (Sanwal, Zj-nk, and Stachow, 1964¡

Sanwal, Stachow and Cook, I965i Maeba and Sanwal, L966;

Sanwal and Cook, I966i Worcel, Goldman and Cleland, 1965'

Li-\-¡:rj

rï:iìi:',j
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Atkinson, Hathaway and Smith, L965) have produced models

in which it was not necessary to introduce the concept of

subunit interaction. These model-s are derived from kinetic

observations based upon steady state assumptions.

r:1:ltÌ:.

i:.:r:.':i:i.t.:;.:t :i:.ii ;i . .r
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containing I mM EDTA and 1 mM GSH. The bacterial suspension

was disrupted in a 10 KC Raytheon sonic oscillator for

30 minutes at 4o. The cell debris was removed by centrifugation

at 15,000 x g and the supernatant sofution was used as a .:,::,.

:,,':t,,

crude extract.
To obtain a crude extract for a citrate synthase assay

the cel-ls were thawed, centrifuged down, and resuspended 
:.,.::,,.,,,

in 0.02 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, containing 1mM EDTA and 10 mM i',.rr,

MgCl.. This suspension \,ras disrupted in a 10 KC Raytheon i::,,,:.: 
' 

,t:

sonic oscillator for 40 minutes at 4o. The ceIl debris

was removed by centrifugation at 451000 x g and the supernatant

solution served as the crude extract.

CHEMICALS

o-ketoglutaric acid, NADH, NADPH, NADI, NADP, ATP,

ADP, PEP, ITP, G_TP, cytochrome c, hemoglobin, EDTA,

DEAE-celluiLose, GSH, protamine sulfate, and Trizma base were

purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles, Calif. or Sigma

Chemical Compâñy, St. Louis, Mo. Trypsin, lysozyme,

chymotrypsin, catalase, alcohol dehydrogenase, \^/ere obtained i.,',,,';

from C.F. Boehringer und Soehne, Germany. Bovine serum'

albumin and OAA \'rere products of Nutritional- Biochemicals

Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Acetyl-CoA was purchased

from P-L Biochemicals ïnc., Milwaukee, Wisc. DTNB and

4t4 PDS \,\Iere purchased from Al-drich Chemical Co., Milwaukee'

Wisc., and Azoene fast viol-et B from the Alliance Color

and Chemícal Co., Newark, New Jersey. Sephadex G-200 and
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blue dextran came from Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden and

Bio-Gel- P-2 from Bio-Rad, Los Angeles, Cal-if . Scintillation

grade chemicals were obtained from the Packard Instrument

Company, Downers Grove, Illinois and Matheson, Cofeman and

Bel-l, Los Angeles, Ca1if,. Acetyl-t-IAc coenzyme A was

obtained from Tracerlab, Vüaltham, Mass., whereas UaO-14C

and sodium 2-ketoglutarate-5-14C t"t" products of Amersham

Searle, Des Plaines, Illinois. Reagent grade chemicals

\^/ere employed routinely and were purchased from various

commercial- sources.

PEP CARBOXYKTNASE ASSAY PROCEDURE

Two assay procedures \^/ere used depending upon

requirements.

. Radioactive Exchange Assay

Thís method utilizes the measurement of ATP-

dependent exchange of f4c b"treen NaHln"o, and oxal-acetate,

according to the procedure of Utter and Kurahashi (1954).

The reactíon mixture contained, in a total of 2.0 mr., 20 mM

oxalacetate, 20 mti NaHl4co, (0.55 uci), 3.5 mM ATP, 10 mM

MgClr, sufficient enzyme, and 0.1 M Tris-Cl buffer, pH 7.5.

The temperature of incubation rtras 31o. The reaction was

terminated after 5 minutes by adding H2SO4 to a final

concentration of 0.4 N. Carbon dioxide \^zas bubbled through
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the acidified mixture for 5 minutes and aliquots were

counted in a liquíd scintil-l-ation counter. A1l- values were

converted to micromoles of 'n"o, exchanged per min.

Colorimetfic Assay

This assay was based on the procedure described by

Babson et al (1962). The reaction mixture contained 10 mM

PEP, 4 mM ADP, BO mM MgClr, 50 mM NaHCO3' sufficient enzyme,

and 0.1M Trís-CI buffer, pH 7..5, to a final vofume of 2.0 ml.

After 10 min of incubatíon at 25o the reaction was terminated

by the addition of 3.0 ml of ethanol followed by 0.1 ml of

a freshly prepared 202 (aqueous) solution of 6-benzamido-4-

metho>q¡-m-toluidine díazonium zinc chloride (Azoene fast

violet B). The mixture was allowed to stand for 10 minutes

and the color development was arrested by the addition of

1.0 ml of 1N HCl. The absorbance of the solut,ion was

measured at 520 mu. It was establíshed that color development

depended linearly upon the concentration of the enzyme.

The absorbance figures were converted to micromoles of

oxalacetate formed per min by usíng appropriate conversion

factors (Babson et al, L962) .

When a sulfhydryl compound such as CoASH reacts with

DTNB the following reactj-on occurs:

l::: ll: ! .
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coAsH+o2N Ç s s@tor:
coo-

ortÕs scoA+s-Õ-Noz*H*
coo

The mercaptide íon absorbs light at 4I2 mp and has a molar

absorbancy index of 131600. Therefore if acetyl-CoA and

OAA react in the presence of citrate synthase and DTNB

the rate of CoASH formation can be followed spectrophoto-

metrically at ALZ lru, (Srere, Brazil-, and. Gonen, 1963b).

The enzyme was routinely assayed in 0.05 M Tris-

Cl, pH 8.0; 0.1 mM OAA,; 0.045 mM acetyl-CoA; 0.025 mM DTNB,

and a suitable concentrat,ion of the enzyme. The reaction

was started by adding OAA.

One unit of enuyme is defined as the amount that

causes an increase in the optical density of 0.001 per

minute under the conditions of the normal assay procedure

(described above). Specific activity is expressed as

units per mi11ígram of protein.

Protein Determination

The concentration of protein was determined by the

method of ï,ovüry et al (1951) with bovine serum albumin as

a standard.

The concentration of pure citrate synthase could be

deÈermined by using the extenction coefficient of the protein
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at 280 mu. The molar ext,inction is 2.4 x l-05 for a protein

molecular weight of 245,000. This coefficient was determined

by dialysing a pure sample of enzyme against water for
48 hours; drying the sample against phosphorus pentoxide

in a desiccabor for one week; redissolving the weighed

enzyme sample in Tris-Cl buffer, pH 8.0, and measuring the

OD at 280 mu.

NAD+ AND NADH DETERMINATIoN

The coenzymes \rere determined by the method of

Klingenberg (1963). E. col-i cells were gro\^/n in mineral

sal-ts medium with O.4Z .glucose of succj-nate as sol-e sources

of carbon. At desired time (early 1og, mid-Iog, and

stationary phases) cells were chilled and spun down at 4o.

For the estimation of NAD+ 5.0 ml of 0.6 N Hclo4 were

added to 0.5 g (wet weight) of cells and the suspension

was stirred for 2.0'minutes at the ambient temperature.

The debris was spun down at 0o and 0.2 ml of I M K2HPO4

was added to the supernatant, followed by 3 M KOH to a

pH of 7.0. The precipit,ate of potassium perchlorate was

allowed to sediment in an ice bath and the NAD+ concentration

of the supernatant was estimated by crystalline yeast

alcohol dehydrogenase

For the extraction of NADH, approximately 0.5 g of

cells were stirred in 5.0 ml of 0.5 N alcoholíc (5OU

ethanol-) KOH previously heated to 65" and allowed to remain

:-.- 4.'

:1

:::ì.i.!
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at this temperature (while being continually stirred) for

exactly 80 seconds. At, the end of this period the cell-s

were quickly cool-ed j-n an ice bath and a previously

determined amount of I M KH2PO, was added to bring the pH

to 8.0. The debris was removed immediately by centfifugation

at 0o. The clear supernatant was used for estimation of

NADH by means of crystalline lactic dehydrogenase.

Appropriate controf experiments, in which known

quantities of nAO+ and NADH were carried through the procedure

described above, gave recovery values of better than 942.

POLYACRYLAMTDE GEL ELECTROPITORESIS

Disc electrophoresis was employed as a means of

determining the degree of puríty of a protein preparation.

The technique was simii-ar to the method described by Davis

(1964) and the apparatus r^/as essentially the same as the

commercially available apparatus advertised by Canalco,

Rockville, Md.

Protein samples contained approximately 50 ug.

Staining was by the method described by Chambrach et al
(1967), in which the gef is fixed in 10å trichloracetic acid'

stained in 0.025å Coommasie Blue in 10å trichloracetic

acid, and. destrained in the same concentration of tii-

chloracetic acid.

For some experiments it was necessary t,o maintain

the pH of the gels at pH 7.0 and the elution buffer at pH 7.3

+ í/-'Y:!i
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(the pH was adjusted s¡ith the addition of Trj-s to a fixed

glycine concentration) .

MINÏMUM MOLECULAR WEIGHT BY SDS

Disc electrophoresis was used to obtain the molecular

weight of SDS monomers accordíng to the procedure of

Shapiro, Vinuela, and Maizel (7967). The proteins used as

standards were: catalase, ß-chymotrypsin, hemoglobin,

egg albumin, lysozyme and trypsin. The mi-gration of the

SDS compl-exes of these proteins and citrate synthase was

measured in 5Z polyacrylamide gels (containing 0.1 M

phsophate and 0.1å SDS) relative to the migration of
cytochrome c. Before applícation all proteins \^lere treated
at pH 7.0 with 1.0U SDS and 1.0å 2-mercaptoethanol for 4

hours and then diallzzed overnight against 0.01 M phosphate

containing 0.1å SDS and 0.1-å 2-mercaptoethanol. The

electrophoresis buffer contained 0.1 M phosphate and 0. l-% sDS.

The gels r¡/ere stained in Leo arnúdo black and destained with
2OZ acetic acid

SULFHYDRYL TTTRATION

The sulfhydryl groups of pure citrate synthase were

titrated with DTNB (E1lman, 1959) , 4,A-PDS (Grassetti and

Murray , 1967) and by HgCLr. The reaction of DTNB and 4,4-pDS 1¡:';'¡'

with the protein was measured spectrophotometrically. The

catalytic properties of the enzyme were also foll-owed.

HgCl. reacts specíficalIy with the sulfhydryl groups of-¿
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proteins. Therefore, by varying the concentration of HgCl,

and following the catalytic ability of citrate synthase

it was possible to determine the number of sulfhydryl groups

in the enzyme required for enzymatic activity.

PEPTÏDE MAPPÏNG

The preparation and tryptic digestion of the S-

carboq¡methyl derivative of pure citrate synthase was

accomplished. by the method of Kanarck et al (1964). Salt-

free, lyophilized enzyme (20 mg) \^/as dissolved in l-6 ml of

0.5 M Tris-Cl buffer, pH 8.6, containing B M urea and 0.04 M

2-mercaptoethanol. After 30 minutes the mixture \^/as made

0.1 M iodoacetic acid by addition of the solid acid while

the mixture \^/as being maintained at pH B. 6 by the ad.dition

of NaOH. The reaction was complete within 5 minutes as

judged by the absence of a change Ín'pH. 2-Mercaptoethanol

to a final "orr""rratation of 0.15 M (in the reaction mixture)

\^ias added and the pH was maintained at 8.6 b1z the addition

of NaOH. After no further change in pH (5 to 10 minut,es),

the míxture \^ras dialyzed against distilled water for 48

hours with frequent changes of water. During the dialysis

the S-carboxymethylated enzyme precipitated, and was

recovered by lyophilization.

For tryptic digestion the lyophil-ized sample was

dissolved in 2 or 3 ml of water at pH 10 -and adjusted to
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pH 8.6. The solution was incubated at 40" in the presence

of trypsin (¿:,3 mg) and the solution was maintained at

pH 8.6 by the addition of NaOH. Hydrolysis was complete

in approximately L2O minutes as judged by the constant pH.

No insoluble residue was present until the sol-ution was adjusted

to pH 6.5. The insoli-rble residue was removed by centrifugation.

The solution was used in the peptide mápping procedure.

Tryptic peptide patterns were prepared with Whatman

No. 3MM paper as described by KaLz et al (1959) . The

peptides were resolved electropnor"*"*ty in 0.2 M

pyrid.ine-acetate buffer, pH 6.5, for 100 minutes at 2000

vol-ts. After electrophoresis, chromatographic resolution

\^/as achieved f.or 12 hours in n-butanol: acet,ic acid: water

(4:1:5). Peptides were detected on the paper by a ninhydrin

spray reagent purchased from Sigma Chemical Company. The

electrophoresis plus chromatography procedure was repeated

at l-east ten tímes using various concentrations of protein

(Z to 5 *g) and a peptide map was drawn indicating spots

which consistently appeared in the individual experiments.

SEDIMENTATION VELOCÏTY STUDÏES

Sedimentation studies lrere performed with a Spii:nco 
,,.,,,

Model E analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with a schlieren

optical system. All runs \tzere made in 0.05 M Tris buf fer

with the AND 204I rotor. The sedimentation values were

corrected for density and viscosity to S 
ZO N
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AMTNO ACID ANALYSIS

The amino acid content of the purífied citrate

synthase was determined with an amino acid analyzer by 
,.:,.,

AAA Laboratory, Seattle, Wash. The protein sample was ::::

oxid.ized by performic acid at 0o for four hours, and.

hydrolyzed in 6 N HCl at 11Oo for 24 hours prior to analysis.

The amount of tryptophan and tyrosine in an untreated j:..f
,.::.

sample of enzyme !üas determined in 0.1 N NaOH spectrophoto- 
l;,....

metrically by a procedure reported by Bencze- and Schmid iì';1:ì'.

(1957). The cysteine cont,ent in an untreated sample

containing 2Z SDS was estimated by the procedure of Ellman

(lese). 
i

PARTIAL iPEcIFIc v 
iApparentspecificvo]-umesofproteinscanbeestimated
i

reliably from the amino acid composition of the protein,

since it has been found that the volume of the macromolecufe

is ci-osely equal to the sum of the individual amíno acid

residues, (H.K. Schachman, 1957). The following equation

v/as used:

EW.V ' /tWt = Vpr_ l_' l_

(where Vüi = o/o by weight of residue per mole of protein,

Vi = specific volume of the residue, and Vp = partial

specific volume of the protein. )

37
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EVALUATION OF THE DIFFUSION COEFFTCIENT

Fujita (L962) has shown that the dependency of the

diffusion coefficient, D, upon the protein concentratíon, c,

has a less important effect on the shape of the sedimentation

boundary curve than does the concentration dependence of the

sedimentation coefficient, å. It ís this l-atter dependency

that has to be taken into account for the evaluation of q

from sedimentation boundary curves. Fujita (1956) has shown

that if o is assumed to be constant and S varíes linearly

with g as, S = So (f - kc) where So is the value at infinite

dil-ution and k is a constant for a given system (at a known

protein concentration), the height to area ratio , H/A, of

the sedimentation boundary is related to D by the equation:

c--L G) = row2kcos" [1-åo (l-kco)lv2t1 t'/'
2 ùv2 2

with I = 2r^w2sokco (H/A)t and r^ is the radial position atoo
which initially a sharp boundary is formed between sol-ution

and sol-venti W is the angular velocity of rotation; t is
-1the time measured from the start of centrifugation; and G - (Z)

is a tabul-ated function (Fujita, 1962)

Kawahara (1969) has shown that D can be determined

from sedimentation boundary curves since the effect of

concentration dependence of the sedj-mentation coefficient

on the evaluation of D, decreases with decreasing speed of

rotation. Therefore, the author proposed the following
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equation for the evaluation of the diffusion coefficient at

1ow speeds of centrifugation:
)(A/H)' = A*ZL (z<0.02)

D can be found from a plot of (A/H)2 ut t.

MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMIi'{ATIONS

PEP Carboxykina?e - An estimate of the molecular weight of

PEP carboxykinase was obtained by using ge1 filtration 
,

(Andrews, 1965) and zone centrifugation in sucrose gradients
,,

. (Martin and Ames , Lg6i-).

For ge1 fil-tration a column of Sephadex c-200 (2.5 x 90 cm)

was calíbrated with blue dextran,. cytochrome c, and yeast

' alcohol dehydrogenase. The column was.equilibrated with 0.05 M i

phosphate buffer, pH 6.5; a small- volume of enzyme was

applied to the top of the col-umn; and 1.0 m1 samples were

collected by means of an automatic fraction collector.
A l-inear sucrose gradient (+Z to 20e") (W/V) was used

to estimate the molecular weight by the uttracentrifugation

method. The enzyme sol-ution was layered on top of the

gradient and the tubes were centrifuged ì.n a Spinco Model L

ultracentrifuge with a SW39L swinging bucket rotor at

39,000 rpm for L2 hours at 4o . When the run vras completed

the rotor was all-owed to stop without applying a brake. The

tubes were removed, punctured ai the bottom and fractions

of two drops each were collected and assayed.
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Citrate synthase - The molecular weight was determined by

zone centrifugation (Martin and Ames, L96I) and by the

sedimentation-diffusion method, (H.X. Schachman, 1957) .

A linear sucrose gradient (54 to 272) was used to

find a molecular weight of several- species of enzyme at

pH 7.0¡ pH 8,0, and pH 9.0. The method was identical- to
the one described for the determination of the weight of

PEP carboxykinase.

SÌ¡e molecular weight by sedimentation-diffusion was

determíned by the equation: M = 5Tg - . where M is the
D ( l-vp)

anhydrous molecular weight, R is the gas constant, T is the

absol-ute temperature, S is the sedimentation coefficient,

Q i= the diffusion coefficient, v is the partial specific
volume, and p is the density of the medium which is ver¡i close

to unity.

EQU,ÏLIBRIUM DIALYåIå

The binding of various substrates and effectors to

citrate synthase hzas measured in dialysis cells according

to the technique used by Myer and Schell-man (1962) .

One compartment contained 50 pl of enzyme solution

in 0.05 M Tris-Cl- buffer, pH 8.0, and the other compartment

contained 50 ul- of various concentrations of radioactive

su-bstrate or effector. The membrane \^/as a commercial

20/32 Visking tubing which had been soaked for several

days in buf fer plus 2 x tO-3¡¿ EDTA. To achieve rapi-d

1Yl::+)q':

':'r .1.,!'

":r.lll:

¡;:'!i:Ìi':+
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equilibration the contents of the compartments were agitated

by rotation at 4o. The time for equilibration hTas determined

in separate controls in which buffer had been substituted

for enzyme solution and the substrate or effector compartment ,,,,, 
;,,,.

had the highest concentration that was employed in the

experiment. Routinely, 30 pl of sample was removed from

each compartment and measured for radioactivity 
:,,;,.,,;,,,,,i..,

The radioactívity of the IAC compounds was measured ,,',.',"

inaPackard'Tri-CarbLiquidScinti11ationSpectrometer
::: lr t' 

:.::

Modet 31000 at 4o. Samples removed from the dialysis

compartments were placed in 10 ml- of scintillation fluid

containing 60 g of naphthalene, 4 g of 2,5-diphenyloxazole, '

l

0.2 g of 1,4-bis-2-(5-phenyloxazolyl) benzene, 100 ml of 
I

methanol, and 20 ml- of ethylene g1yco1. These chemicals

\^/ere dissolved in one l-iter of dioxane (Bray, l-960).

Polypropylene scre\¡¡ neck vials \^/ere used in al-l determinations 
i

i

ofradioactivity.on1yaVerys1ightamountofquenching

of the samples was observed when estimated by the external- ¡,:,:,,,,, :

,:.a,.;r:'l:.,: i.

standard. This quenching r,rtas taken into account during 
,,,',,,.,,,,,,
_: :.::.:::: : :

the analysis of the binding data. All samples hlere counted

until 6,000 counts or more were registered. Background

counts ranged from 15 to 30 per sample. 
ir ,Ï:.i

Analysis of the binding data was according to Scatchard ;'.'' ':,..r

et. al (Ig57) who rearranged a simple binding equation
KE + n F +: E Fn (where n is the number of molecules of

F bound to E) inÈo a form: + = -rK + nK (where r = moles ofA
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ligand bound per mole of enzyme, K = -EA and A is the
(E) (A)

concentration of free substrate).

The shape of the curve obtained by plotti-ng r/A as

a function of r determines whether the binding sites on the

enzyme are independent (straight line) or cooperative (line

deviates from linearity). The numJoer of binding sites per

mol-e of protein can be determíned by an extrapolation of the

binding curve to the x-axis where r/a is equal to zero.

PURÏTY CHECK OF o-KETOGLUTARIC ACID

o-ketoglutaric acid was purchased from Calbiochem,

Los Angeles, Calif. and was tested for purity on a melting

point apparatus obtained from Gallenkamp (London, England).

The chemical exhibited a sharp melting point which was

recorded between 1l4o and 115o. Therefore, this o-ketoglutaric

acid was considered to be of a very high purity.

Labell-ed o-ketoglutarate was purchased from Amersham

Searle at a purity better than 962.

PURIFïCATïON OF ACETYL-CoA

Unlabelled acetyl-CoA was purified by a procedure

simil-ar to the orr" á""cribed. by Gregolin, Ryder, and Lane

(1968) i-n which the acetyl-CoA was applied to the top of a

DEAE-cellulose col-umn and eluted with a linear LiCl- gradient
(0.01 M to 0.20 M) containing 3 mM HCI. The desired eluate

fractions were lyophilized and the LiCl was removed by

l".t;+:.i+:í::;iìì
:a:?.:t¡.::r_¡l
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extracting the residue with methanol and acetone. Purity
of the sampl-e was checked by paper chromatography and by

the absorption spectrum of the purified sample.

Thessolvent for the chromatography technique consisted ,.r,1,:,.1:

of ammonium hydroxide, water, and isobutyric acid (4¿39:57).

With the aid of a U/V 1amp, only one spot with an Rf val-ue

of 0.63 could be detected on the chromatogram. The Rf 
iii.;i,..,i,..,

value of this spot was identical- to the value obtained for .,1:,'::'r":

r '.: ;: . ; - :

,a conìmercial preparation. The purified sample of acetyl-CoA 
l¡;..1i,:,;

gave " ffi oo ratio of o.B2 ' 2Boi and " ffi ratio of 0.18 which

æe close to the values of O.B2 t O.O3 and 0.15 t O.O2

specified for a pure sample of acetyl-CoA (P.L. Biochemicals 
;

i

speci fi cations ) .

Labelled acetyl-CoA was obtained from Tracerlab
i

tt ? purity greater than 98å.

SYNTHESIS AND PURIFICATION OF NADH -LAC 
.

NADH-14C ru.= routj-nely prepared prior to use in
qquilibrium binding experiments by the method of Silverstein
and Boyer (ir964) by enzymatic conversion of NAD-14c *ith
yeast alcohol- dehydrogenase. The uao-f4c and NADH-IAc were

separated on a DEAE-cel1ulose-NO, column, with natH-l4C

being eluted after NAD-tn" OO NaNp3. Since the NADH-IAc

sample contained NaNO3, the method of Uziel and Cohn (1965)

was used to desalt the nucleotide. This method provides for
a separation of NaNO3 from NADH-l4C ritf, a column of Bio-Gel

P-2 (50-100 Mesh).
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The purity of the NADH-IA" sample was tested by paper

chromatography. A U/V l,íglnt was used to identify the

nucleotide. only one spot, with an Rf value of 0.160, was

found for NADH -LAc on a chromatogram with a solvent system

containing n-butanol, ethanol, and water (105:64:3I) .

commercial preparations of NADH gave the same Rf value as

the synthesized sample but al-so produced a smar-ler second

spot with an Rf value of 0.047 which corresponded to NAD

and a third unidentified spot which was much smal]er than

the second one. All the radioactivity on the chromatogram

of the synthesized sample was associated with the single spot.

I f: :::::l:.1
ìr ',1 : a i'1.:ll i.
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RESULTS O¡'THE STUDY OF PEP CARBOXYKTNASE
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PURTFICATIOI'{ OF PEP CARBOXYK]NASE

All the purification steps described below were

carríed out at 4o . The buffer referred to below was 0.1 M

Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, containing 1 mM EDTA and t mM GSH.

The crude extract was centrifuged at 30,000 rpm for
t hour in a Spinco model- ul-tracentrifuge. The supernatant

solution was treated !,üith protamine sulfate (final concen-

tration of O.2Z) and stirred for 30 minutes, and the

precipitate was centrifuged down at 251000 x g for 10

minutes. The supernatant was brought to 402 saturation of

ammonium sul-fate and the precipitate appearing in 30

minutes was discarded by centrifugation. The protein

solution was then adjusted to 60% saturation of ammonium

sulfate. After stirring for 30 minutes, the precipitate
was recovered by centrifugation and dissolved in a minimal

quantity of buffer and dialyzed for 2 to 4 hours.

The enzyme solution was applied to the top of a

Sephadex c-l-50 column (30 x 2.5 cm) previously equilibrated
with the buffer. It was el-uted with the same buffer.
Fractions of 6.0 ml- were col-l-ected and those showing high

enough specific activity of the enzyme were pooled. The

solution was concentrated by lyophitization and then

dialyzed against buffer for 4 Lo 6 hours.

The dialyzed preparation was applied to a DEAX-

cel-l-ulose col-umn (30 x 2.5 cm) previously equil-ibrated with

buffer. The enzyme was eluted with a l-inear gradient of KCl

ï::ì,:
.: r-. .
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from 0 to l-.0 M. Fractions of 6 ml were collected and those

containing PEP carboxykinase activity (specific activity not

less than 0.2) were pooled and utilized for all the

experiments. A summary of the purification procedure is
given in Table I.

The method outlined above yields a preparation which

is about 4O-fold purified. However, it may be mentioned that
PEP carboxykinase is induced abbut l0-fo1d when cells are

girown on glycerol plus malate (as compared with glucose-

girown cells) and the purification factor is correspondingly

a magnitude higher than 40-fo1d.

The enzyme is stable aft,er the DEAE-ce1lulose step

when stored at 4o for more than a month.

SOME GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE ENZYME

PEP carboxykinase exhibíts a pH optimum of 7.5 in
0.1 M Tris-Cl- buffer (rigure 2) . At pH 7 .O the activity 

l

:

drops to about 90eo and at pH 10.0 it drops to 35? of the maximal. ','.,r'"

rTP and GTP (3.5 mM) do not cata]yze LAc exchange between
1 ¿. r-)

NaH-=CO3 and OAA. The Km for Mg'o is 4.0 mM as tested by the

exchange assay in the presence of 20 mM NaHCO, , 20 mM OAA,

and 2.0 mM ATP (figure 3). Concentrations up to 60 mM tlg*2
rìaiìlr:

do not inhibit enzyme acti-vity. The molecular weight ,1.''

obtained by Sephadex G-200 ge1 filtration (at pH 6.5, O.O5 M

phosphatebuffer)is64,00o(Figure1)whereasthatobtainedby
:

zone centrifugation in sucrose gradients (4 to 202) is 65,000

(average). As judged by gradient centrifugation, concentrations ,.:,. 
I

up to 4 .0 mM NADH do not change the mol-ecular weight

: ;" .t.



TABLE

Purification of PEP carboxykínase from

STEP

1.

2.

3.

4.

Crude

Ul-tracentri f ugation

Protamine sulfate
Ammonium sulfate
and Sephadex G-150

DEAE-ce l-l-ulos e5.

TOTAL UNTTSA

aThe radj-oisotope exchange method was used to assay the enzyme.

I
induced ce1ls of Escherichia

99.0

82.5

81. B

33.3

3r.7

TOTAL PROTETN

8450

4995

4425

336

BO

TOSAL VOLUME

coli.

l-20

111

l_t_ B

r72

80

SPECIFIC
ACTÏVTTY

:: l 1 :.,:',

:.r:1,. ,. .'..,: ::

0.0t-l

0.016

0.018

0. t0

0.40

.- i..:

È{

.).F
-ilj

ß
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KINETICS OF REACT]ON IN THE ABSBNCE OF PRODUCTS

NADH serves as an allosteric inhíbitor for PEP carboxy-

kinase. This inhibition seriously limits the use of coupled

assay procedures for studying the carboxylation and decarboxy-

laÈion reactions of the enzyme. Whereas the exchange method

is quite sensitive, its use is also limited in the study of

the detailed kinetic mechanism of the decarboxylation reaction

(when ATP and OAÄ, serve as substrates) because, of necessity,

the product of the reaction (bicarbonate) must be present in
the assay mixture. Wíth this limitation in mind, the Km

val-ues evaluated from doubl-e reciprocal plots of the exchange

data, are, for ATP, 2 mM (in the presence of 20 mM OAA) , for
OAÄ,, 1.5 mM (in the presence of 2 mM ATP) and for NaHCOr, 10 mM

(in the presence of 20 mM OAA and 2 TnM ATP) . All of these

constants \,vere obtained at a fixed concentration of 10 mM

MgCl, and 20 mM NaHCO, (figures 3 and 4). The rate concentration

plot of ATP (Figure 4) indicates substrate inhibition at

concentrations higher than 2.0 mM, but the double recíprocal

plots for OAA (Figure 4) and bicarbonate (Figure 3) are

both línear over wide rangies of concentration.

When ADP is varied against several fixed concent,rations

of PEP with the colorimetric assay at two different concen-

trations of bicarbonate (2.0 mM and. 40 mM) the doubl-e reciprocal

plots are linear (Figure 5). A replot of slopes and intercepts

from Figure 5 is also linear (Figure 9a) and the Michael-is

constants for ADP and PEP (at 40 mM bicarbonate) \^¡as found
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Figure 1. Molecular weight determination of PEP carboxy-

kinase by ge1 filtration. The marker proteins

in the diagram are alcohol dehydrogenase

(M.W. 145,000) and cytochrom c (M.Vü. L2,700).
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Figure 2. The effect of

kinase. All

radioisotope

"Methods".

pH on the activity of PEP carboxy-

assays were done according to the

exchange procedure described in
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Figure 3. Top, double reciproca] elot of velocitlz against

MgCIr. The concentration of the constituents

were: NaHCO3, 20 mM; OAA, 20 mM; ATP, 2.0 mM.

Tris-Cl buffer, 0.1 M.

Bottom, double reciprocal plot of velocity against

NaHCOr. The concentration of the constit,uents

were: OAÄ, 20 mM; MgClrr B0 mM; ATP, 4.0 mM,

Tris-HCl- buffer, 0.1 M. The radioisotope

excha$ge method was used in both cases.

i::_.::
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Figure 4. A, plot of velocity against ATP concentrat,ion.

The concentrations of the other const,ituents

were: oxalacetate (OAA) , 20.0 n'M; MgCIr,

10.0 mM, NaHCO, , 20.0 mM, Tris-HCl buffer,

0.1 M.

B, plot of velocity against oxal-acetate concen-

tration. The concentrations of the other c9n-

stituents were: ATP, 2.0 mM; NaHCOr, 20.0 lliM;

MgCIr, 10.0 rnM; Tris-HCI buffer, 0.1 M. The

radioisotope exchange method was used in both

cases.
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to be 0.23 mM and I4.0 mM respectively. The dissociatii:on

constant for ADP evaluated from Figure 5 was 0.82 mM

(assuming ADP binds the free enzyme form).

PRODUCT INHIBITION BY ATP

In order to interpret kinetic data obtaj-ned with NADH

as an al_losteric ínhibitor it was desirable to know the 
ij:,,rnature of the kinet,ic mechanism in the absence of the effector. .,.,:,:j

However, due to the t,echnical- difficul-ties reported earlier
only ATP could be used as the product inhibitor in the

colorimetric assay. In experiments in which ADp was the

variable substrate, ATP gave competitive inhibition (Figure 6).

The replot (Figure 9b) of the slopes against ATP concentrations

\llas markedly nonlinear ( curving upward at hígh ATP concen-

trations). This nonlínearity of the replot is probably due

to the substrate inhibition exlríbited by ATp at higher

concentrations (l'igure 4) .

Vühen PEP was the varied substrate, ATP recorded

noncompetitive inhibition (Figure 7). The replots of the

slopes and intercepts against ATP concentrations were

linear within the limits of e>çerimental- error (Figure 9c).

The slope Ki was 2.3 mM and the intercept Ki was 7.2 mM.

Since the ADP concentrati-on was about 14 x Km in this
experiment, it would seem that ATP does not exhibit sulostrate

inhibition in the presence of hi-gh concentration of ADp.

:.r .::ir:
i.. : a'.:...

itj¿É:..jì,ì

ii:ì3::::+
i:. i:ii:r:ìi:.

i.ri¡r+i
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As with PEP, ATP giave a noncompetitive inhibition
pattern when NaHCO, was the varied substrate (Figure B).

The replot of intercepts against ATp was l-inear with a Ki

of 4.5 mM (Figure 9d). The replot of slopes (Fígure 9d),

however, was nonlinear (curving upward). It is very

likely that this nonlinearity was due to the presence of
dead end E-ATP-bicarbonate complexes.

SPECT-FICITY OF ALLOSTERTC TNHIBITIO{ 
,,..:.,.i:iì

PEP carbo>q¡kinase was found to be inhibited strongly
by NADH. This inhibition \rras very specífic. A number of
compoundsre1atedtoNADHweretestedforinhibitionofthe

enzyme but only NADPH produced a small amount of inhibition. 
',

The results are presented in Table rr. Not includ.ed in
the tabl-e are compounds like acetyl-CoA, CoA, CMp,

isocitrate, and pyruvate which did not cause any inhibition 
,

at various concentrations. The percentage of inhibit,ion
exhj-bited by NADH was not significantly al-tered when the 

,,.,,,.::,,,,,

pH of the assay medium was changed to 9.5. Also, NAD+ .:,lt,l..],
';,,,,,..,t,,,,

and AMP at concentrations equimolar with NADH \^rere found ''¡,'.,1',''.,

:

to be incapable of rel-ieving the inhibition caused by

NADH.



TABLE ÏÏ

Inhibition of PEP carboxykj-nase by various eoenzymes.

INHIBITOR

None
-!

NAD.
f

NADP.

NADPH

NADH

The isotope exchange assay described in "Methods" was, used. The concentration of
1Á.various reactants were ATP, 3.0 mM; MgClr; 10 mM; NaH^=CO3i 20 mM; OAA; 5.0 mM; and

0.45 unit of the enzyme. The inhibitors \4/ere added simultaneously with the reactants.
Each of the inhibitors \^ras tested at a concentration of 5.0 mM. Velocity is the
micromoles of tn"o, exchanged in oAA per minute,;'.

VELOCITY

0. 45

0 .47

0.50

0. 39

0.078

]NHÏBITÏON Z

I4

96

i..lr;'ì,

i, ¡

j.ll,

(Jl
(tl

ìft
i'¡i.
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Figure 5. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

ADP at several fixed levels of PEP.

The concentrations of PEP were: A, 24 nM¡

B, 15 mM; C, 6.0 mM. The concentrations of

the other constituents were: MgClrr B0 mM;

NaHCOr, 40 mM; Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1- M. The

col-orimetric assay \^ras used. I

I
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Figure 6. Doubl-e reciprocal plots of velocity against

ADP at several fixed level-s of ATp. The

concentrations of ATP \^rere: A, 0.0 mM;

B, 5.6 mM; C, 8.0 mM. The concentrations

of the other constituents were MgC1, r B0 mM;

NaHCOr, 40 mM; PEP, 10 mM; tr.is-HCl buffer,
0.1 M. The colorimetric assay \^/as used.
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Figure 7. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against pEp

at several fixed levels of ATp. The concentrations
of ATP \¡rere: A, 0. 0 rnM; ATp; B, 5. 6 mM; C , 8.0 mM.

The concentrations of the other constituents
were: MgC1r, 80 rnM; NaHCOr, 40 mM; ADp, A.O mM;

Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1 M. The col_orimetric

procedure was used for ass.ays.
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Figure B. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

NaHCO. ât several- fixed l-evels of ATP. The
J

concentrations of ATP were: A, 0.0 mM; B,

3.3 mM, C, 5.4 mM. The concentrations of the

other constituents \,rere: MgClr, B0 mM; ADP,

4.0 mM; P-FP, 10 mM; Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1 M.

The colorimetric procedure \irlas used for

assays.

¡: :!
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Figure 9. A, R,eplots of intercepts and slopes of Figure 5

against the reciprocal of PEP concent,rations

B, Replots of slopes of Figure 6 against ATp

concentrations. C, Replots of intercepts and

slopes of Figure 7 against ATP concentrations 
I
:D, Replots of intercepts and slopes of Figure t 
i
Iagainst ATP concentrations. 
j
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KÏNETTCS OF INTiTBITION BY NADH

fn an effort to find the mechanism of inhibition,
by NADH, the various substrates of the enzyme were individually
varied at different concentrations of the inhibitor. These

results are presented in Figures 10 to 13.

When ATP or ADP is the variable substrate the double

reciprocal plots both in the absence and presence of NADH

are linear (figures 10). Replots of intercepts and slopes

against NADH in both cases (ATP or ADP varíed) are nonlinear, i,',.',',

t..:.,.: 
-.

(inset of Figure f0), suggesting that the inhibitor Ís 
ibinding to two different forms of the enzyme !^/ith different

kinetic properties.

With OAA, NaHCO' or PEP as the variabl_e substrate, ',

thehyperbo1icrateconcentrationcurVesintheabsenceof

NADH become sigmoidal (or nonl-inear in the double reciprocal I

plots) in its presence (Figures fl, !2, and 13). , '

.',:i
Due to the nonlinear nature of these plots an 

:

extrapolation to the intercept by eye woul-d be a very difficult ii,':..i¡t .:. ;,;,:i

procedure, but, judging from the general trend of the

curvature it is probably safe to predict that the inhibition
by NADH in al-l of the cases is noncompetitive. on the basis

of the theory presented in the "Discussion" these curved

lines are expected to plot as y = (a + bx + c*)2/t + dx).
An attempt to fit the curved l-ines of Figure 12 to this
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equation by the computer based programs of Cleland (1963)

resulted in fits which were very unsatisfactory. Hil_1

plots coul-d be of no value in the analysis of the lines of
Eigures fl, 12, f3, because the curvature of the plots
prevents a determinatj-on of Vmax which is required for plotting
the data in the 1og-1og form.

CONCENTRÄ,T]ON 9F NADI AND NADH ÏN VÏ-Vo

fn order to understand the physiological signifícance
of the inhibition of PEP carboxykinase (and citrate synthase,

reported l-ater in this manuscript) by NADH, the levels of
the coenzymes \^zere determined under different conditions of
growth. The conditions of growth \^/ere chosen so that under

one set of conditions glycolysis was optimally active (growth

on glucose) and under another set, glycolysis was of little
importance (growth on succinate). On both glucose and

succinaterconcentrations of coenzymes were measured. at early
1og, mid-log, and stationary phases of growth. One set of
representative results of this investigation is presented in
Tal¡]e rrr. rt is quite crear from Table rrr that the revel-s

of NADH in glucose-gror^rn ceIls on the average are higher by a

factor of 1.6 compared with succinate-grown ce1ls. Tf bacteria
are considered to be all water with a density of 1.1 (Ruffilli, 

ilj::-.:,
."1

1933) the concentration of NADH in glucose-gro\^rn cells is 2.05 mM

and in succinate-grown cells it would be I.2 mM. Similarly,

t: r --.-: i-¡..1
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the values for NAD* can be cal-cul-ated and vrere found to be

1.08 mM for glucose-grown cell-s and L.44 mM for succinate-

gro\iün cel-ls. The values f or NAD+ agree very well with those

reported by Goldst,ein, Bro\^/n, and Goldstein (1960) .

ç-+- t¡- -r .r,---f
1<.*1t1,*4't::l
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Figure 10. A, double reciprocal plots of velocity against,

ATP concentration in the presence of several-

fixed l-evel-s of NADH. The concentrations of
NADH h/ere: A, 0.0 mM, B, 2.0 mM, C, 4.0 mM,

Dt 6.0 mM. The concentrations of the other

constituents vrere: oxalacetate, 20 mM; MgCIrr

10 mM; NaHCOrr 20 mM; Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1 M.

Isotopic exchange assay was used.

B, double reciprocal plots of velocity against

ADP at several fixed levels of NADII. The

concentrations of NADH were: A, 0.0 mM, B,

I.2 mM, C, 2.0 mM. The concentrations of
the other constituents were: pEp, 10 mM,

MgClrr 80 mM; NaHCO3, 40 mM; Tris-HCl buffer,
0. l- M. The colorj-metric procedure \^zas used f or
assays.
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Figure 11. Plot of velocity against OAA concentratùons

of several fixed leve]s of NADH. The concen-

trations of NADH were: A, 0.0 mM, B, 0.75 mM,

C, 1.0 mM. The concentration of the other
'const,it,uents were: MgClr, 10 mM; ATP, 3.5 mM; i

l

NaHCO3, 20 mM; Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1 M. The , ,

i

isotopic exchange procedure was used for all
assaYs' 
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:. -. ..:
Figure 12. Doubl-e reciprocal plots of veloöity against ,'¡:',r,;:,',

PEP at several_ fixed levels of NADH. The

concentrations of NADH \^zere: A, 0.0 mM,

B, 0.07 mM, C, 0.13 mM. The concentrations

of the other constituents r^/ere: MgCl2r B0 mM;

NaHCOrr 40 mMt ADp, 4.0 mM; Tris-HCl buffer, 0.1 
,

M. The colorimetric method nras used. f

li:.i::,i.:
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Figure 13. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

NaHCO, at several- fixed levels of NADH.

The concentrations of NADH were: A, 0.0 mM,

B, 0.07 mM, C, 0.13 mM. The concentrations

of the other consti_tuents \^/ere: MgClr, B0 mM;

ADP, 4.0 mM; PEP, 10 mM; Tris-HCl buffer,
0. 1 I{. The col-orimetric procedure \^ras used f or

all- assays.
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GROWTH PHASE AND
CARBON SOURCE

1.

Concentrations of NAD+

Early Log

Glucose

Succinate

Mid-Log

Glucose

Succinate

St,ati-onary

Glucose

Succinate

2.

l

NAD'

3.

TABLE III

and NA,DH under different conditions of growth

2.5

3.25

NADH

Escherichia col-i, strain B, cells lvere previously adapted to glucose (0.42) orsuccinaFTõZ-)-Ty-ffiwing them for at least Len generãtio.t= in the appropriate medium.
Fernbach flasks containing one liter of mineral salts medium (with glucose or succinate as
carbon source) were inoculated with a suspension of previously grown cel-ls and shakenvigorously at 37". Growth was monitored by measuring cell density in a Klett photometer.
At appropriate times 500 ml of culture was centrifuged down and treated as in ì'Methods".
Aliquots were kept for dry weight measurements. The values in the table are reported in
micromol-es per gram' dry weight. On the average a multiplication factor of 0.2 can be
used to correct the values to a wet weight basis. S = succinatei Ç = glucose.

NAD+:NADH NADH (G) :NADH (S)

5.5

3.25

2.5

2.9

0. 45

1. 00

3.0

2.0

2.12

3.2

0. 82

t_. 45

4.5

3. t_5

I.7 0 .77

NAD+ (G) :uao+ (s)

0. 48

1. 00

1.5 0.86

:,1 l:
ir'ii i

I.4 0.67

or
00

. iial
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RESULTS OE THE STUDY OF CTTRATE SYNTHASE
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PURTFTCATION OF CITRATE SYNTHASE

Protamine s_ulfate was added to the crude ext,ract to

a final concentration of 1.0U (W/V) and stirred for 20 minutes.

The precipitate was removed by centrífugation at 25,000 x g

for 10 minutes. The supernatant was brought to 55? saturation

of ammonium sulfate and the precipitate appearing in 30

minutes was discarded by centrifugation. The protein

sol-ution was then adjusted to 70ã saturation of ammonium

sulfate. After stirring for 30 mínutes the precipitate was

recovered by centrifugation and dissolved in a minimal

quantity of 0.02 M Tris-Cl buffer, pH 7.8, containing l- mM

EDTA and dial-yzed overnight, against the same buffer containing

0.05 M KCI_.

The enzyme solution was applied t.o the top of a DEAE-

cellulose column (80 x 2.5 cm) previously equilibrated with

O.O2 M Tris-Cl buffer, pH 7.8, contaíning 1 mM EDTA. The

column was then washed with the same buffer plus 0.1 M KCl

until about 750 ml of buffer was wabrbé.d'tr"through the column.

The enzyme \Á/as eluted with a linear gradíent of KCI- from

0. 13 M to 0. 33 M. Fract,ions of 7 ml \^rere collected and only

those samples containing high specific activity of citrate
synthase l^/ere pooled and brought to B0Z saturation of ammonium

sulfate (Figure 14).

The precj-pitate produced by the sal-t was centrifuged

down at 16000 x g and was suspended in and washed successively

with 452 | 4OZ , and 3BZ, ammonium sul-f ate sol-ütions.

ì:;:ì::i::: ì.:



Figure 14. Elution pattern of citrate synthase from a DEAE-

cellulose column. Optical density of the

fractions is shown by circles, and enzyme

activity by crosses. The portion of protein 
j

pooled for the next purification step is 1

indicated by vertical bars.
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Figure l-5. Successive washes (34U ammonium sulfate) of
citrate synthase plus the protein impurity
during the reverse ammonium sulfate step.

The optical densíty is shown by circles
and the enzyme activity by crosses. The

vertical line indicates the last fraction
to be pooled.for the following purificatíon
st,ep.
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Figure 16. Elut,ion pattern of citrate synthase from a

Sephadex. c-200 column. The optical density

of the fractions is shown by crosses and the

enz)¡me activity by diamonds.
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After each washing the suspension vras centrifuged at

l-0,000 x g; the supernatant was discarded and the precipitate
was wa-shed with an ammonium sulfate solution. The precipi-

tate was then washed with a 342 ammonium sulfate solution
until all the enzyme of high enough specl-fic activity
(Figure 15) r,.ras recovered in the supernatant fraction.

The enzyme sol-ution was brought to B0? saturation of

ammonium sul-fate. After stírring for 30 minutes the

precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and dissolved

in a minimal quantity of 0.02 M Tris-CI buffer, pH 7.8,

containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.05 M KCl. The protein sol-ution

\^ias dialyzed against, the same buffer for 2 hours and was

then applied to the top of a Sephadex G-200 column (90 x

2.5 cm). The enzyme !üas el-uted with a 0.02 M Tris-Cl
buffer, pH 7.8, containing I mM EDTA (Figure 16). Three

ml fractions were collected.

The enzyme solution that emergfes from the Sephadex

column produces a single band on ge1 elect,rophoresis at

pH 7.0 (plate 1A) and a single, symmetrical schlieren
pattern (plate 2) at pH 7.0 (and in the presence of 2.0 mM

dithiothreitol). A summary of the purification procedure

is given in Table IV. The purified enzyme catalyzes the

formation of 20.5 pmoles of CoA per mg protein per min

using the assay procedure described in "Methods" and in the

presence,of 3 mM Kel. KC1 activates the enzyme l-.5 to 2.0

Ii:t
i! ..

i:i¡r*
;.:i-ìl:.1
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fold at a concentration of 3 mM but at concentrations of
0.1 M KCI the enzyme that emerges from a G-200 column is
activated eight to ten foLd, Therefore, the specific
activíty of the enzyme can be increased by simply increasing
the concentration of the potassium ions in the assay

system. A1so, the length of time the purified enzyme

preparation j-s incubat,ed at a KCl concentratj-on affects
the velocity of the reaction (a longer incubation period

increases the reaction rate). rn the assay described above

there was essentially no incubation period. The purified
enzyme can be stored in 0.02 M Trís-CI buffer, pH 7.8,
containing 1 mM EDTA at Aoc for one or two weeks before

any apprecåable loss in activity occurs and in the frozen
state in the same buffer for at least two months.

AMÏNO ACID ANALYSIS

The arnlno acid content of citrate synthase was

determined by AAA Laboratory, seattle, wash. (see Methods).

Prior to analysis a protein sample was dialyzed against

0.001 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, for 48 hours and lyophi]ized.
The results of this analysis are presented in Table V.

The acidic amino acj-ds, aspartic acid and glutamic acid
were present in the highest amounts. The non-polar amj_no

acids, glycine, al-amine and leucine also make up a large
portion of the cit,rate synthase molecul_e. Tryptophan,
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cysteine and histidine are present in the lowest amounts.

Also, it should be pointed out that serine and threonine
are destroyed very slowly in acid while valine and isoluecine
may require a longer hydrolysis time to be completely
rel-eased. The¡¡efore, these four amino acids may be present
at higher concentrations than is indicated in Table V.

since the hydrolytic treatment of the enzyme during
the analysis destroys cysteine residues, the method.

proposed by Ellman (1959) was employed in the determination
of the amount of cysteine. A protein solution (7.0 rU moles)

was titrated wíth DTNB at a pH of 8.0 in the presence of
2e" sDs. The optical density of the solution at 4L2 mu

as compared t,o a control was recorded. The extj_nction

coeffi-cient of reduced DTNB (13,600 at pH 8.0) was used

t,o determine the quantity of cysteine which was est,imated

at 31 moles per mole of enzyme. rt shoul_d be ment,ioned that.
during the procedure the oD change reached a peak (about

30 minut,es) and rapidry dropped to l-ower levels. The maximum

oD change was used in estimating the cysteine content,
(rigure l-7). when 4,4=pDS was employed instead of DTNB

as the col-or reagent in the titratÍon procedure a value
of only L2 cysteine residues was estimated (in the presence

of 4-o M urea). A val-ue of about 2g sH groups per mole of
citrate synthase was found when DTNB was used to t,itrate
the enzyme in the presence of 4.0 M urea. Again it should
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be noted that the OD change reached a peak and fell to

lower values. RecenLLy , Faloona and Srere (I969 ) reported

a value of approximately 30 SH groups per mole of citrate

synthase. these authors used the DTNB method in the presence

of 5.0 M urea.

POLYACRYLAMTDE GEL ELECTROPHORESTS

The purified sample of citrate synthase (after

Sephadex c-200) produced three protein bands with gef

electrophoresis as performed by the method of Davis et al
(1964). In this experíment the separating gel was kept at

pH 8.9 and the buffer at pH 8.5. When the pH of the

separating ge1 is maintained at pH 7.0 only one band

appears on the gel after staining (plates l-A and 1B) .

MINfMUM MOLECULAR WETGHT BY SDS

The molecular weight of the SDS treated citrate
synthase was estimated by electrophoresis in 5Z polyacrylamj-de

ge1s. The value of 601000 to 651000 was obtained from am

experimentally determj-ned, linear calibration curve relatíng i

the subunit molecular weight (plotted on a semilogarithmic

scale) of reference p.roteins to miEration distance re1ative

to cytochrome c (Figure fB).

. ¡. :----. i:' l:. ::



TABLE TV

Purification of Citrate Synthase from Induced Ce11s of Escherichia Coli

STEP

1.

2.

3.

4.

Crude

5s3 (NH4) 
ZSO +

DEAE

Reverse
(NH4 ) ZSo q

c-20 0

TOTAL UNITS

5.

30,000,000

14 ,50 8, 0 00

9,528,000

6,500,000

4,800 ,000

Al-l- assays for activity were performed by the procedure described in "Methods" and
in the presence of 3 mM KCl.

TOTAL PROTEIN

35,000

15,200

I,200

400

52

TOTAL VOLUTflE

x,000

950

280

300

60

SPECTFTC
ACTÏVÏTY

856

9s5

7 ,900

L6 t200

92,r00

' 1t ,.
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Pl-ate 14. Appearance of citrate synthase.in polyacrylamide

gels maintained at pH 7.0.

Plate 18. Appearance of citrate synthase in polyacrylamide

gels maintained at pH 8.9.

l.+È:-,j
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TABLE V

Amino Acid Analysis of Citrate Synthase

Amino Acid Residues/Moleculea

Lysine

His tidine

Agginine

Tryptoph.rr.b

Aspartic Acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic Acid

Proline

Glycine

Alanine

Cysteínec

Valine

Methionine

fsoleucine

Leucine
.blryosr-ne

Phenylalanine

75

50

75

25

150

B5

90

140

75

125

150

30

55

60

BO

130

55

90

i,ì,i:.i: iiaMolecular weight of 245,OOO

bDet,"r*ined spectrophotometri caIly
tM"""rrr"d by the DTNB * 2Z SDS method

':: ri:r''tr::



Figure 17. A plot of the number of SH groups of citrate

synthase titrated with DTNB in the presence

of 2Z SDS against time. A total of 7.0 m u

moles of enzyme was used in the experiment.
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Figure 18. Semi-1og plot, of the minimum molecul-ar weights

(obtained by the SDS gel electrophoresis

procedure) against distance of migration

relative to cytochrome q,. The distance

migrated by citrate synthase is marked with
a cross.
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SED]MENTATfON IN SUCROSE GRADTENTS

The sedimentation characteristics of citrate synthase

\^/ere investigated in linear sucrose gradients (5å to 27e")

at various pH values. The gradients containing citrate .,:,.,,,,.

synthase or a marker protein of known molecular weight
(catalase, alcohol dehydrogenase, hemoglobin) were

cent,rifuged for 4.5 to 5.0 hours at 49,OO0 rpm on a ,,',.,,,,,

spinco Model L ul-tracentrif uge. Both the activity and 'r:"'tt''""'

i .t ,'t'tt , ttt;" 
t 

.'the protein profile of the purified enzyme were followed¡ i:.':':.;:'::-:

At pH 7.0 in 0.05 M Tris-Cl buffer, citrate synthase

exhibited an asymmetrical protein peak with an average

molecular weight of 480,000 t 20,000 and an activity peak 
,

equivalent to an average molecular weight of 2511000 t 6,000 I

(Figure 19) .

At pH 8.0 in 0.05 M Tris-Cl buffer the citrate
I

synthase protein was spread over a large broad band. The ,,

activity of the enzyme indicated a molecular weight of 
;::.:,:^-:,;::r::-

2'Æ4,OOO t 10,000 (Figure 20). i;,;,',ir,:;';-

,j::.,...::::::

Essentially three protein peaks \^zere observed when " ' I'r.,,.,1,,

the enzyme was maj-ntained at pH 9.0 in 0.05 M Tris-Cl :-'

buffer containing l- mM acetyl-CoA. The peaks were not as

distinct in the absence of acetyl-CoA. The three peaks

exhibited molecular weights of 59,650 J 3,000 , 245,OOO f

101000, and 486,000 t 20,000. The activity of the citrate
synthase enzyme peaked with an average molecular weight

of 245,000 t l-0,000 (Figure 2I) .

B2
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,, :, l:'..', .Figure 19. The sedimentation of citrate synthase in a i'Ì":: :

linear sucrose gradient (5U to 272) at pH 7 .0.
.

Optical density of fractions is shown by open

circ1esandtheenzymeactivitybyfu]-1circ1es
:

The marker proteins are catalase (M.tV. 225,000),
I

alcohol dehydrogenase (M.W. 145,000) and hemo_ i

globin (M.W. 67 ,000) . The gradients were 
,

centrifuged at 49 .OOO rpm for 5 hours
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Figure 20. The sedimentation of citrate synthase in
a linear sucrose gradient (5U to 272) at
pH 8.0. Optical density of fractions is
shown by closed circl_es and enzyme activity
by open circl_es. The marker proteins are

catalase (M.W. 225,000) alcohol dehydrogenase

(M.W. 145, O0O) and hemoglobin (M.W. 67 ,OO0) .

The gradients v/ere cehtrifuged at 49.OOO

rpm for 4.5 hours.
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Figure 2I. The sedimentation of citrate synthase in a

linear sucrose gradient (SZ to 272) at pH 
)

9.0. Optical density of fractions is shown '

by open circles and the enzyme activity by
Ì

closed circles. The marker proteins are t,

catalase (¡,t.W . Z2Sr0OO) , alcohol dehydrogenase i

:.

(M.W. I45,000) and hemoglobin (M.W. 67 r000)

The gradients were centrifuged at 49rOO0 fpm ,,,,..,,.,,.:,
. j..:,: 

:

for 5 hours i,i, 
,,,, ,,''

.-t,.. . . -.
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.PEPTIDE }4APPING

A peptide map of the tryptic digest of the S-carboxy-

methylated citrate synthetase is shown in Figure 22. The 
:. :

number of soluble peptides obtained varied from 36 to "'-"

about 40. The uncertainty in the exact number is due to
several weakry stained areas. some of the peptides migrated 

::
a short distance towards the anode, indicating the presence ,,;,

of slightly acidic peptides in the þryptic digest. Since 
1.:.:;,:

.' ì,,.there are 150 lysine plus arginíne residues per protomer

(M,W. 245,000) t.he peptide map indicated that at 1east

certain peptide sequences are found more than once within
the protomer

86

DETERMINATTO.N OF SULFHYDRYL GROUPS OF CTTRATE SYNTI-IASE

The sulfhydryl groups of citrate synthase were

investigated at various pH values and in the presence of

acetyl-CoA, NADH, and a.ketoglutarate with the aid of DTNB

(Ellman, 1959), 4,A-PDS (Grassetti and Murray, 1967) and

HoCl^.

When the enzyme was kept at pH 7.9 in 0.1 M phosphate

buffer and titrated with 1.0 mM 4t4-PDS the enzyme activity
dropped to zero in approximately 20 minutes. The number

of SH groups reacting with 4 r 4-PDS \^/ere found to be about

6.5 per mol-e of enzyme (Figure 23a) in about 6 hours. When

.,-,:1iÍ'

'.:,-'.:
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the same experíment was performed in the presence of 1.0 mM

DTNB (Figure 23b) about 8.0 SH groups per mole of enzyme

reacted with DTNB in 6 hours . Also, the activ-ity of the

enzyme dropped very slowly until there was about 102 of the

original activity. The same resul_t was recorded in 0.1 M

phosphate buffer, pH 7.9 or 0.02 M Tris-CI, pH 7.9.

Titration of the enzyme in 0.02 M Tris-Cl buffer,
pH 9.0, with f.0 mM DTNB indicated the presence of about

9.0 SH groups per mole of enzyme. The total number of
groups t.itrated reached a prateau in approximately 1.5 hours.

The activity of citrate synthase also dropped to a l-ever of
about 10% of the original (rigure 24).

The activity of citrate synthase was recorded at
pH 7.9 in the presence of increasing concentrations of HgCIr.

Vühen 7.5 SH groups per mole of enzyme were titrated the

activity of the enzyme fe1l to zero (Figure 25\.

DTNB was used to estimate the number of SFI residues

exposed in the presence of 0.5 mM NADH, a-ketoglutarate and

acetylr,CoA. A total of B to 10 groups were exposed in the

presence of o-ketoglutarate or NADH and 6.5 in the presence

of acetyr-coA. Al-so, the sH residues reacted with DTNB within
a period of two hours at pH 8.0 (0.02 M Tris-Cl buffer).
The activity of the enzyme leveled off at about 3oz of the

original activity of citrate synthase rvhen the maximum number

of the SH groups had been titrated (Figure 26).

;r¡i
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Figure 22. Tryptic peptide map of citrate synthase. The

ninhydrin-positive spots on the two-dimensional

peptide map are outlined and numbered. Weak

spots are indicated by the broken outlines.
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Fi-gure 23. A, A plot of the number of SH groups of citrate ,,.;;...
tt,' 

''' i'synthase titraLed with 4|4-PDS at pH B.0 ::: :'

(0.1 ¡,1 phosphate buffer) . A total of 6.08 mu

moles of enzyme \^/as used in the experiment.

The final vol-ume was 1.0 ml.

B, A plot of the number of SH groups of citrate '

l

synthase titrated with DTNB at pH 8.0 (0.02 M 
l

Tris-CI buffer) . A toLal of 10.0 mu

mol-es of enzyme \,üas used in the experiment.
i..'.,,....',.The f inal volume was 1.0 mI . r,,.i,,.:i,,,

'i:,¡¡,,¡.',,'The circles represent the number of SH groups :: i:,;:;,,Ì

titrated and t.he crosses represent enzyme activity.

: ,-. .i'i,;

i:;:::t::,,i r
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Figure 24. A plot of the number of SH groups of citrate
synthase titrated by DTNB at pH 9.0. The

circl-es represent the number of SH groups

titrated and the crosses represent enzyme

activi-ty. A total of 6.0 mu moles of citrate
synthase was used in the experiment. The

final vol-ume was l-.0 ml.
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Figure 25. Pl-ot of activity of citrate synthase against

increasj-ng concentration of HgC1r. The assay

described in "Methods" was used. A total of

0.1 mp mo1es of enzyme was used in each assay.

k3> I'F:
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Figure 26. A plot of the number of SH groups of citrate
synthase titrated with DTNB at pH 8.0 in the

presence of 0.5 mM acetyl-CoA. A total- of

3. 0 mp mol-es of enzyme was used in the

experiment. The final volume was 1.0 ml.

The circles represent the number of SH groups

titrated and the crosses represent enzyme

activity.
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EVALSÄTION OF THE DIFFUSION COEFFTCIENTS FOR TWO SPECIES OF

CITRATE SYNTHASE

The diffusion coeffícients for the two species of

enzyme which exist at pH 7.0 (in the presence of 2 mM

dithiothreitol) and at pH 11.0 (plates 2a and 3c) were

determined by the method of Kawahara (1969). In order to
use the method the dependence of g-, the sedimentation

coefficient, upon protein concentration had to be analyzed.

Therefore, various concentrations of the enzyme at the two

pH values were run on the Model E ultracentrifuge and the

S values were calculated, as well as the S_ value at zero

concentration of protein, So (Figures 27a and 27b). A

vafue of k, a constant for a given system, can be evaluated

from the dependency of S upon the protein concentration by

the equation: å = So (l-kc-). At pH 7.0 the constant K was

0.2 and at pH 11.0 it was 0.025.

Now, in order to use the equation proposed by Kawahara

(1969) to determinê D, another constant for a given system

had to be determj-ned. This constant, Z, depended.upon the

speed of rotat,ion (10,000 rpm) and was eval-uated from the

equation:

I - 2row2sokco (H/A) t ( see "Methods " )

At pH 7.0 the constant Z was 0.008 and at pH 11.0 it was

0.0003. With a väIue of,.Z, less than 0.02 the equation,
ô(A/H)' = 4 TDT could be used to determine the value for D.

L:"-;.-- ---'-:'. r ,:: r)
t-::i.14,>:a; ::j.a-t!
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The diffusion coefficients for the two species of enzyme

\^/ere cal-culated from the slopes of the plots in Figure 28,

and úere found to be 3.55 x 10-7 " 
2¡"." at pH 7.0 (plus

dithiothreitol) and 6.8 x 1O-7 " 
2¡""" at pH 11.0.

The diffusion coefficients were converted to the

standard coefficient, QZOW, by correcting the values for
density and vj-scosity by the equation:

D.^w = D (293)
-zv - @-+

(n solvent) (nt water)
t) (n water) (n ZO water)

(where | = temperature of the experiment and n = viscosity)
At pH 7.0 (pl-us dithiothreitol-) the DrOw = 3.61

2. 2cm-lsec and at pH 11.0 it was 6.9 cm'/sec.

THE PARTIAL SPECIFIC VOLUME OF CITRATE SYNTHåSE

As was mentioned in the "Methods" the apparent

specific volume of proteins can be estimated reliably
from the daù,a of the amino acid compositi-on. The partial
specific vol-ume of citrate synthase was found to be

0 .72.

i i::



Figure 27. The change in the sedímentation coefficient
with protein concentration. A, pH 7.0 plus

2 mM dithiothrei-to1; B, pH 11.0.
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Figure 28. Pl-ot,s of

plus 2 mM

The rotor

(e/Ð 2 against time,.A,
dithiothreitol; B, pH

speed was 10,000 rpm.

pH 7.0

11.0.
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THE MOLECULAR WEÏGHT OF CÏTRATE SYNTHASE AS DETERMÏNED BY

SEDTMENTAT T ON- DT FFUS T ON

The molecul-ar weight, of a protein can be determined

by the equation:

M=RTg (see"Methods")

P ( r-lP)

At pH 7.0 (plus 2 mM dithiothreitol)
Pl= 8.314 x 107 x 293 x 19.6 x 10-13 = 484,466

3.61 x.10-7 *t-O.lZ x 1.01)

At pH 11.0 the

|ll = 8.314 x IO7 x 2g3 x 4.g x l-0-13 = 63 1367
6.g x 1o-7 (t-o.lz x 1.01

The sedimentation-diffusion method indicates a molecular 
I

weight of 480,000 for the species of enzyme found at pH 7.0 
;

(plus 2 mM dithiothreitol) and a molecular weight of 63,000

for the enzyme at pH 11.0

ANALYTICAI ULTRACENTRTFUGATTON STUDTES 
,l-,,,,-,:i

Velocity sedimentation experiments were performed ,,t'1:,

with a Spinco Mode1 E ultracentrifuge at a rotor temperature '.:;::'

of 20" and in the 0.05 M Tris-Cl- buffer unless otherwise

stated. All pictures h/ere taken with the bar angle at 70" . 
i;:;ir,:rì

At pH 7.0 and in the presence of 2.0 mM dithiothreitol ¡i,,:j.':ir

a single, symmetrical sedimentat.ion peak with m åZO ,, of

97
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20.54 was observed. The protein concentration was 8.4 mg

per ml (plate 2a) . When dithiothreitol was omitt,ed from the

experiment a very smal-l-, lighter peak coul-d be found, (plate

2b) . At a protein concentration of 6.7': ,Tng per ml th" 920,, 
:,.,,,,

value of the major peak was 19.87.

Vühen the pH of the enzyme \^ras maintained at 7. B the

slower sedimenting component increased in size to about 10% , ,.1,

''.:'ii,of the major peak. The protein concentration was 6.0 mg per .:,,':::

ml and. the Slrì,., val-ue of the major component was calcul-ated ,, .,r -:,
-¿U t\Ñ 't'''tt'

to be I9.7 B (plate 2c).

At pH 9.1 three components are observed with S20,*

values of 19.8, I3.2, and 5.3 (plate 3a). A protein concen- 
1tration of 6.0 mg per ml- was used in the experiment. At 
f

pH 10.0 the three sedimentation peaks become l-ess distinct l

j

and SrO,r,,/ vâlues could hot be measured (plate 3b) . When the 
l

pH of the enzyme lras kept at 11.0 (0.05 M tris-NaOH) i

essentially a single light component with an SUO,r of 5.1 was

observed (plate 3c) . The protein concenÈration in this j,,.íil
, ,,,.,.,a.

experiment was 7.5 mg per ml. ,' .,,

The sedimentation val-ues of the enzyme at pH 7.0 and 
,'"';"1'

pH B. O in the presence of acetyl-CoA or various effectors
(NADH, o-ketoglutarate, KCl) remained unchanged. The patterns 

;::,:::,..,.

did change, however, when the pH was maintained at 9 .0. In i:Ï,.,'

the presence of acetyl-CoA (1 rnM) the three components of

citrate synthase \,rere present in approximately equal amounts ,
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\4/hereas in the absence of acetyl-coA the protein component

with the SrOr,o value of 13.2 was the dominant peak (plate 4a).

fn the presence of acetyl-CoA (1 mlt) and a-ketoglutarate
(Z mM) the sedimentation patterns !üere similar (plate 4c) :.,: ,

although the lightest component appeared to be present in
a smaller amount (as compared to when acetyl-CoA is present

alone). when the sedimentation experiments were performed i..:

in the presence of both acetyl-CoA (1 nìM) and NADH (1 mfr,i) '1i:'.''

: .:

the dominant peak was Lhe heaviest component with m å20,, lar¡

val-ue of approximately 20.0 (plate 4b) .

TN]TIAI. VELOCTTY ANALYSIS OF CITRATE SYNTHAS.E

In order to obtain some hints as to the possible l

i

lreaction mechanism. óf citrate synthaFe, initial velocity
experiments were performed with the aid of a recording

spectrophotometer. The enzyme exLribits a pH optimum of 8.0 j

I

in 0.05 M Tris-Cl buffer (Figure 35). At pH 7.0 the activity I

l

faLl-s to about 503 and at pH 10.0 it drops to 25Z..of the 
.rl-,,
: !'':'

maximal. Hence, all kinetic investigations were accompli-shed 
.,:1,..
.:_t-: ..,.

at pH B.O. fn experiments where acetyl-CoA was the varíed ,;:;:

substrate OAA was kept constant at 0.2 mM and when OAA was

varied acetyl-CoA was maintained at 0.2 mM. ït was also

found that the studies of the enzyme in the presence of KCI- .,.,'

differed significantly from the same type of investigations
carried out in the a-bsence of KCI



Plate 2. schl-ieren pattern of citrate synthase during

sedimentation velocity centrifugation in the

Spinco Mode1 E ultæacentrifuge. A, at pH 7.0

in the presence of 2 mM dithiothreitol; B, at
pH 7.0; Ct at pH 7.8. Pictures hzere taken

after rotor had reached 60,000 rpm.
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P1ate 3. Schlieren pat,tern of citrate synthase during
sedimentation velocity centrifugation in the
Spinco Model E ul_tracentrifuge. A, at pH 9.I¡
B, at pH 10.0; C, at pH 11.0. The rotor
speed was 601000 rpm for A; 48,000 rpm for B;

and 52,000 rpm for C.
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Plate 4- schl-ieren pattern of citrate synthase during
sedimentation velocity centrifugation in the

Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge. A, pH 9.0

in the presence of 1 mM acetyl-CoA; B,

pH 9.0 in the presence of 1 mM acetyl-CoA
I

and 1 mM NADH; C, pH 9.0 in the presence of
I mM acetyl-CoA and 2 mM o-ketoglutarate
pictures \^/ere taken after rotor had reached 

i,,,,,..,..ì.,i

60 1000 rpm. ¡,':','¡,'':',

'. 
"'...,'1.

.,: : : - : : : :
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A. KINETICS OF THE REACTION TN TiiE PRESENCE OF 3.3 mM KCl

Kinetics of the Reaction in the Absence of Products

lVhen acetyl-CoA was varied against OAA as the fixed, changing

substrate both reciprocal plots (Figure 29) and the replots

of slopes and j-ntercepts (Figure 31) demonstrated a straight
line pattern. The Km value of OAA was cal-culated at

2.5 x tO-5 u. In experiments in which OAA was the varied

substrate and acetyl-CoA was the fixed, changing substrate

the pattern was also linear in doubl-e reciprocal plots
(Figure 30) and replots of slopes and intercepts (Figure 31).

A Km val-ue for acetyl-CoA was estimated at 5.0 x 10-5 ¡,t.

Product Inhibition by Cítrat"e - Acetyl-CoA was varied

against sodium citrate, which was maintained as a fixed,
changing inhibitor. The inhibition \r/as noncompetitive

(Figure 32) and replots of slopes and intercepts (Figure 34)

were linear (within experimental error). The slope Ki for
citrate was found to be 6.0 x 10-3 M and the intercept Ki

-?\^ras 7.5 x 10-'M. In experiments in which OAA was the

varied substrate citrate exhibited competitive inhibition
(Figure 33). The replot of the slopes against citrate
concentration (Figure 34) \,\ras linear (within experimental

error) and produced a Ki of 4 x tO-3 ¡t.
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Figure 29. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

acetyl-CoA at several fixed levels of OA-A,.

The concentrations of OAA \^rere: A, 0.f mM,-

B, 0.02 mM; C, 0.01- mM; D, 0.005 mM.
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Figure 30. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

OAA at several fixed levels of acetyl-CoA.

The concentrations of acetyl-CoA were:

A, 0.04 mM; B, 0.028 mM; Ct 0.016 mM;

D, 0.008 mM.
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Figure 31. Replots

Figures

OAA, or

of the slopes and intercepts of
29 and 30 against the reciprocal

acetyl-CoA concentrations .
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Kinetics of the Reaction in the Presence of
q-ketogluta:iat"e_ - Various investigators have demonstrated

that the TCA cycle in many microorganisms consists of

three operational sections; each one being cont,rolled independ- ,',,1

:.,r':':r'

ently of one another (Amarsingham and Davis, 1965; Hanson

and Cox, L967) . The first unit consists of the sequence

of reactions leading from citrate to o-ketoglutarate. The , i

latter intermediate is not only needed for the purposes of l;;::¡

energy production, but, also for the biosynthesis of the ,..-;'.l::;.:tr

amino acids derived from glutamate. It has been shown

(Vüríght, Maeba, and Sanwal , 1967) that citrate synthase is

inhibit'edinana11osterícmannerbyo-ketog1utarate
iAt a pH of 8.0 citrate synthase is inhibited to the 
I

-trextent of about 50å by 5 x lO-f, M c-ketoglutarate. The

inhibitíon is redu,:ed to zero at a pH of 10.0 (Figure 35)

and no inhibitíon is caused at this pH even at. concentrations
-?of cr-ketoglutarate as high as L.2 x 10 - M (about 30 x Ki) .

Similarily, the inclusion of 0.1 M KCl in the assay medium ,'..i'.
.: '.: 

:..:' ...,::':
completely abolishes the infiibitory ability of a-ketoglutarate ,,,i',.

' ::.-.;::

at all pH values test,ed (Figure 35) even when the inhibitor

concentration is maintained at a 1evel of 20 x Ki

The kinetic pat,tern of o-ketoglutarate inhibition vras
iì,':. ,",

observed in the usual double reciprocal plots of initial ii;if

velocity. fn e>çeriments in which OAA was varied against
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Figure 32. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

acetyl-CoA at several fixed levels of eitrate.
The concent,rations of sodium citrate \^rere:

A, 0 .0 mM; B, 5.0 mM; C | 20. 0 mM.
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Figure 33. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

OAA at several fixed l_evels of citrate. The

concentrations of sodium citrate were: A,

0.0 mM; B, 5.0 mM; C, 20.0 mM.
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Figure 34. A, replot, of the slopes

citrate eoncentrations .

slopes and intercepts of

citrate concent,rations.

of Figure 33 against

B, replots of the

Figure 32 against
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several fixed, changing l-evels of o-ketoglutarate a Ij-near

competitive inhibition pattern was obse:ived (Figure 36).

A replot of the slopes against a-ketoglutarate concentrations

indicated a Ki value for a-ketoglutarate of 6.0 x tO-5 l,i
(Figure 36b). Nonlinear competitive double reciprocal
plots were obtained when acetyl-CoA was the varied substrate

(Figure 37) and a-ketoglutarate was present as an inhibitor.
Even concentrations as high as 2 rr$4 o-ketoglutarate did

not produce linear plots

Kinetics of the Reaction in the Presence of NADH

The citrate synthase enzyme in E. cofi is allosterically
inhibited by NADH (Vüeitzman, 1966). The enzyme can also

be "desensitized" to.NADH inhibition in exactly the same way

as has been described for cx-ketoglutarate "desensitization".
No inhibition by NADH occurs at pH values above 9.0 or in
the presence of 0.1 M KCl.

In experiments in which acetyl-CoA was a varied

substrate and NADH was a fixed, changing inhibit,or, the

double reciprocal data appeared to exhibit a nonl-inear

cornpetitive pattern (Figure 3B). Owing to the nonlinear

nature of these plots an extrapolation to the y-axis is
a hazardous procedure, but, it is probably safe to predict
a competitive pattern. lVhen OAA was varied against several-

fixed, changing concentrations of NADH nonlinear competitive

liì.:/.+Y¡
f'.1:1: I
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Figure 35. A -A normal velocity eurve of citrate synthase at

various pH values (0.05 M Tris-Cl). tr-tr
percent inhibition of citrate slznthase by 0.4 mM

c-ketoglutarate in the presence of 0.1 M KCI-.

O-OPercent inhibition by 0.4 mM o-ketoglutarate

at various pH values.
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Figure 36. A, doubl-e reciprocal plots of velocity against
oA-A' at several fixed l-evel-s of a-ketoglutarate.
The concentrations of o-ketoglutarate were:

A, 0.0 mM; B, 0.2 mM; C,0.4 mM; D, 0.8 mM. 
i

iB, Replot of the slopes against s-ket,oglutarate 
l

concentrations.
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Figure 37. Doubl-e reciprocal plots of velocity against

acetyl-CoA at several fixed level-s of
a-ketoglutarate. The concentrations of

o-ketoglutarate hiere: A, 0.0 mM; B, 0.1 mM;

C, 0.2 mM; D, 0.4 mM; E, 1.0 mM; F, 2r0 mM.
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reciprocal plots were obtained at low l-evels of NADH (Figure

39) but when the concentration of the effector became very

high (0.1 x fO-3 u) the nonlinear pattern became a linear

one.

B. KINETTCS OF THE REACTION TN THE ABSENCE OF KCl

Although the double reciprocal plots of data obtained

when acetyl-coA is the varied substrate and oAA is the

fixed, changing substrate are linear (Figure 29 and 40) in
the presence of KCI-, these double reciprocar plots become

markedly nonlinear in the absence of KCl (Figure 40). Also,
both. o-ketoglutarate and NADH exhibit nonl-inear competitive

kinetic data when acetyl-coA is the varied substrate
(Figure 40 ) .

I¡'ihen OAA is the varied substrate, cr-ketoglut,arate
gives a linear noncompetitíve pattern in doubl-e reciprocal
plots (Figure 4r). The slopes (ri of t x to-4 t¡) and intercept
(Ki of 6 x fO-4 ¡,t) are both linear (Figure 43a). ïn the
presence of NADH as inhibitor, double reciprocal plots of
oAA, exhibit a linear, "ÍLixed"type of inhibit.ion pattern.
The replots of slopes (Figure 43b) against concent,rations

of NADH are l-inear (Ki of 1 x 1O-5) , whereas the replot.s

of the intercept values (Figure 43b) against the effector
concentrations are nonlinear (curving upward at high
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concentrations of inhibitor) .

The product inhíbition pattern of citrate synthase

is al-so different in the absenceof KCl. Sodium citrate
\i\ras utílized as a fíxed, changing product inhibitor and

oAA as the varied substrate and a linear noncompetitive

double reciprocal plot was obtained (Figure 44) . The

replot of the slopes and int,ercepts appear to be hyperbolic
(inset of Figure 44) and a Ki value coul-d not be calculated.
At higher values of sodium citrate a sright activation (as

compared to the 15 mM citrate concentration) occurred, and

was thought to be due to the higher sodium concentration.
rt was found that monovalent ions activate citrate synthase

(0.2 ¡l NaCl act,ivates the enzyme 50U at pH 8.0). The

effect of the sodium ion on the activity of the enzyme may

also explain the hyperbol-ic replot data.

BINDING STUDIES

The kinetic anal-ysis of citrate synthase suggests

certain mechanisrms for the enzyme. rn order to determine

the correct mechanism equilibrium binding studies were attempted

using dialysis cel-ls which \^rere similar to those described

by Myer and Schellman (1962). For such an investigat.ion

stoj-chiometric amounts of highly purífied enzyme r,trere

required. It was found that at high concentrations of
enzyme (greater than 22 mg/ml-) a slight precipitate was

formed in the dialysis cells. Theæefore, all binding studies

i+,1-rii+t



Figure 38. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

acetyl-CoA at several fixed level_s of NADH.

The concentratíons of NADH \¡/ere: A, 0.0 mM;

B,0.006 mM; C, 0.0125 mM; D, 0.0375 mM.
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Figure 39. Double reciprocal plots of velocity
OA-4, at several- fixed levels of NADH.

concentratj_ons of NADH vüere: A, 0.0

B, 0.003 mM; C, 0.006 mM; Dt 0.01-25;

E, 0. l-0 mM.
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Figure 40. Double reciprocal plots of verocity against
acetyl-coA at fixed levels of various effectors.
At 6.0 mM KCI; B, 0.0 rnM; C, 0.4 mM

a-ketoglutaratei D, 0.1 mM NADH.
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Figure 4I. Doub1e reciprocal plots of velocity against

OAA at several- fixed levels of o-ketoglut,arate.

The concentrations of o-ketoglutarat,e vüere:

A, 0.0 mM; B, 0.16 mM; C, 0.4 mM.
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Figure 42. Double reciprocal plots of veloci-ty against

OA-4, at several fixed levels of NADH. The

concentrations of NADH were: A, 0.0 mM;

B, 0.01 mM; Ct 0.017 mM; D, 0.033 mM.
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Figure 43. A, Replots

Figure 4L

B, Replots

Figure 42
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Figure 44. Doubl-e reciprocal plots of velocity against

OAA at several- fixed levels of citrate. The

concentrations of sodium ci_trate were:

A, 0.0 mM; B, 5.0 mM; C, 15.0 mM.
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were l-imited to enzyme concentrations below 22 mg/ml.

The Schl-ieren pattern of citrate synthase at pH 8.0

(p1ate 2c) indicated that the predominant species of

enzyme, at the concentrations used in the binding experi- :...-',,t,

ments, had.r åZOr, value of about 20. ft has been shown

that this species of enzyme had a molecular weight of 4801000

(see page g7). ;,,¡,.r:',

::.¡:-r'

Unless stated otherwise, al-l binding experiments .,',''

i.lr't:.:\^/ere performed in 0.05 M Tris-C] buffer at pH 8.0. '-:,';',,

Binding of Acetyl--CoA at pH 7.0 and in the presence

ol 2 mM Dithiothreitol - Although sucrose gradient experiments

performed at pH 9.0 (Figure 2L) appeared to indicate that
enzymatic activity was only associated with a species of
errzyme with a mol-ecular weight of 245,OOO J l-01000, binding
experiments (Figure 45) under conditions in which only the

heavy species of enzyme \ñas present definitely indicated
that the heavy species can bind substrate. At pH 7.0 and

in the presence of 2 mM dithiothreitol only the heavy species

of enzyme (with a molecular weight of 480 1000) is present

(plate 2). Figure 45 indicates that a significant amount

of acetyl-CoA is bound to the enzyme in a cooperative

manner. The Sf (0.5) value was estimated to be l_.5 mM.

(Sf(0.5) is the concentration of ligand at which 50% of the

maxj-mal- theoretical binding occurs. )

i. ::::

i i .:
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Binding of Acetyl-CoA at pH 8.0 - Acetyl-CoA binds

to citrate synthase in a cooperative manner with an s, (0.5)

varue of 0.886 (r'igure 46) . rf the dataare plotted in the
form of 1og S, against tog Ë:; (Hilt plot) where r is the
number of moles of subst,rate bound per mole of enzyme, sf
is the concentration of free substrate, and B is the number

of binding sites per enzyme molecule, a straight line with
a slope, ñ, of I.2 is obtained. An extrapolation of the

scatchard curve (Figure AGb) to the x-axis indicates
approximately B binding sítes for acetyl-coA per molecul_e

of citrate synthase (molecular weight of 480,000).

Binding of Aietyl-CoA in the presence of a

of acetyl-CoA to the enzyme in the presence of 3.5 mM

o-ketoglutarate (Figures 47a and b) occurred in a cooperative
fashion. The ñ value obtained. from the 1og plots (Figure

47c) was 2.2 and the st (0.5) value was L.072. The scatchard
p1ot, again, indicated approximately 8 acetyr-coA binding
sites per molecule of enzyme (F'igure 47b).

Binding of s-ketoglutarate - The binding of
o-ketoglutarate to the free enzyme was quite feeble and

showed a biphasic curve (Figure 48a) in the usuar r vs sf
p1ots. The scatchard curve (Fígure 4Bb) indicated that the
binding of the effector might be anti-cooperative. when

:::::;:i: .

saturating concentrg.tion of q-ket,oglutarate. The binding
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the data of Figure

an ñ value of 0. 89

48 was plotted in the usual 1og form

\^ras obtained.

rncreasing concentrations of Acetyl-coA - The results shown

in Figure 49 clearly demonstrate that the binding of
a-ketoglutarate increases in the presence of acetyl-coA.
Half-maximal binding of o-ketoglutarate occurs at about

0.0025 mM acetyl-coA and saturatj-on of binding with about

0.03 mM acetyl-CoA.

Binding of o-ketoglutarate in the presence of 0.01

acetyl-coA - The binding of *-ketoglutarate to citrate
synthase is much tighLer in the presence of acetyl-coA than

in the absence of the substrate. The results in Figures 50a

and 50b show that o-ketoglutarate binds to the enzyme in a

cooperative manner in the presence of acetyl-coA. rhe ñ
value was found to be r.2 and the s¡ (o.s) \Aras o.Bo. An

extrapolation of the scatchard plot to the x-axis indicated
that there \^rere 8 o-ketoglutarate binding sites per molecul-e

of enzyme.

Binding,. of NADH. - rn the absence of substrate there
is yery little binding of this effector to the enzyme

(Figure 51) . rn the presence of 0. or mM acetyl-coA the
binding of NADH increases significantly giving an ñ value

Binding of o-ketoglutarate in the presence of
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of 1.6 and

the data of

plotted in

molecul-e of

L27

an S, (0.5) value of 0.75 mM (Figure 51) . Vühen

Figure 5l- (in the presence of acetyl-CoA) were

the Scatchard form I NADH binding sj-tes per

citrate synthase was found.
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Figure 45. Plot, of T (number of moles of acetyl-CoA

bound per mole of enzyme) as a function of S¡

(concentration of free acetyl-CoA). The enzyme

concentration was 0.037 mM (molecular weight

of 480,000) . The experiment was performed at
pH 7.0 and in the presence of 2 mM dithiothreitol.
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Figure 46. A, plot of r (number of moles of acetyl-CoA

bound per mole of enzyme) as a function of

Sf (concent,ration of free acetyl-CoA). The

experiment was performed at pH 8.0 and the

enzyme concentration was 0.034 mM, (molecul-ar

weight of 480,000) .

B, Scatchard plot of the data from A.

ii:::l:: 1:i'
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Figure 47. A, plot of r (number of moles of acetyl-CoA

bound per mole of enzyme) as a function of
St (concentration of free acetyl-CoA).

The experiment was performed at pH 8.0

and in the presence of 3.5 mM o-ketoglutarate.
The enzyme concentration was 0.044 mM

(molecular weight of 4BO,O0O).

B, Scatchard plot of the data from A.

C, Hill plot of the data from A.
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Figure 48. A, plot of T (number of moles of
o-ketoglutarate bound per mole of enzyme)

as a function of S, (concentration of free

a-ket,oglut,arate) . The experiment was

performed at, pH B.0 and the enzyme

concentration was O037 mM (molecular

weight, of 480,000).

B, Scatchard plot of the data from A.
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Figure 49. Effect of acetyl-CoA concentration on

the binding of a-ketoglutarate. The

enzyme concentration was 0.045 mM

(molecul-ar weight of 480,000) . The

experiment was performed at pH B.O
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Figure 50. A, plot of r (number of moles of
a-ketoglutarate bound per mole of enzyme)

as a function of S, (concentration of free
o-ketoglutarate). The experiment was

performed at pH 8.0 and in the presence

of 0.01 mM acetyl-CoA. The enzyme

concentæation was 0.042 rrlW (molecular

weight of 480,000) .

B, Scatchard plot of the data from A.
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Figure 51. Plot of r (number of moles of NADH bound

per mole of enzyme) as a function of S¡

(concentration of free NADH) in the presence

and absence of acetyl-CoA. The enzyme

concentration in the presence of acetyl-

CoA was 0.022 mM and in the absence of acetyl-
CoA was 0.032 mM (molecular weight of

480r000). The experiment was performed

at pH 8.0.
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Since the time Umbarger (1956) and Yates and Pardee

(1956) pointed out the significance of allosteric enzymes a

great amount of r-iterature has accumur-ated describing their 
,,,,,,.,,.

kinetics. The regulatory enzymes that yield sigmoída1

curves of initial velocity data in the., absence of their
all_osteric effectors appear to be the most common type 

,,,.,,..,,,,

of allosteric enzyme. Many of these enzymes have been disiussed i..;::,.'_:.-:.: _-'-

in detail- in recent reviews (Monod * al, 1965; Atkinson, 
,,,,,,,..1
i ,. :, . :. ;:

1966: and Stadtman , 1966) . There is a class of regulatory

enzyme, however, in which. hyperbolic initial velocity plots
occur in the absence of all-osteric effectors; in the presence 

iof their effec,tors the plots become sigmoidal. An increasing

number of such enzymes is being described in the recent

literature and their occurrence may be as conmon as those 
,

which show substrate cooperätivíty in the absence of effectors.
Examples of a few are: threonine deaminase (Maeba and

sanwal-ì 1966) í phosphoribosyl amidotransferase (Nierlich and 
i-,.,,,-,.,,,:

Magasanik , 1965) ¡ uridine diphosphate-D-grucose dehydrogenase I .,'
: 
,, ,:::- '

(Neufel-d and Hal-l , 1965) ¡ thymidine diphosphate glucose ::,',:::,,::::

pyrophosphorylase (Mel-o and Glaser, 7965) ¡ citrate synthase

(Weitzman, 1967; Wright, Maeba, and Sanwal, 1967) ¡ malic

dehydrogenase (Sanwal , Lg69) rnalic enzyme (Sanwal, Wright, 
,,,., ,,,,,.,.

and Smando, L968; Sanwal and Smando, 1969); and pEp carboxy-

kinase (Vüright and Sanwal, iJ969).

I .¡
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The two leading theories which have found wide

application to the kinetics of all-osteric enzymes were

proposed by Monod et al (1965) and Koshland "t tl (1966).

Both theories d.epend upon subunit interactions to explain

the substrate cooperatívity of regulated enzymes, although

the conformational changes that l-ead to subunit interactions

can incl-ude association-dissocíation (Monod e! gl' L965) or

polymerízations (Frieden , Lg67). The val-idity of these

models can only be checked by physiochemical techniques

(such as binding studies) sínce the constants used in the

formulation of these theories are thermodynamic constants

and, therefore, do not involve the dimension of time.

lVhen applied to kinetic data which require a use of initial

velocity observaÉions it. is necessary that the maximum

velocities of aI1 possible conformational states of the

enz')¡me be the same. There have al-so been a number of

investigators who have proposed. steady state kinetic

theories to interpret initial velocity data obtained with

enzymes showing substrate cooperativity (Sweeny and Fisher'

l-968; Hende::son, 1968; Sanwal- * 4' 1965; Sanwal and Cook'

1966; and Maeba and Sanwal, 1966).

i:.:

A STEADY STATE KINETTC MODEL FOR PEP CARBOXYKINåSE g'-1

Theoretically there are a number of kinetic mechanisms

by which sigmoid rate concenLration plots could arise. For

an enzyme which has two substrates or more' a rate limiting,
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random binding of these substrates to the enzyme can lead to
the varied substrate exhibiting a sigmoid velocity response,

especially, if the concentration of the second substrate is
.l .r ..kept at non-saturating levels in the initial velocity studies ,,'.',

(clel-and, 1963). Also, if an enzyme contains two sets of
sites' one "active" and. the other "activating", with the
binding of a substrate at the "activating" site necessary for ,-.,',,,,

,r: ::,..1

substrate binding at the "active" site, a sigmoid response 
,r.,,,.

will occur (Stadtman, 1966). The theory presented below does ',':','-j

not make use of either of these ideas. The assumptions of the .

model are as follows: 
l

l-. rn the presence of NADH, the reaction is ordered with
ATP (or ADP) binding to the free enzyme form. A1I öf the 

,

sites binding substrate are equivalent. I

2. The allosteric site (or sites) to which NADH binds is
idifferent from any of the substrate sites. I

3. NADH binds only to the E-ATP (or E-ADp) site and does not
i,ii..;'bind to the free enzyme form. i.i:i
':,,:,:,:,.4. When NADH binds to the enzyme, there is a change in the Km .;,.,rt

of oA-A' (or bicarbonate and pEp) and the rate constant for the
release of products. The binding of NADH alrows the products

.''

Lo be released through alternate pathways. ;,.,¡...
i::.'ì'ìÌi" 9
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5. Sigmoid pi-ots are the result of substrates (Oae, bii:carbonate,

PEP) binding \^rith different affinitíes to E-ATP (or E-ADP)

and E-ATP-NADH (or E-ADP-NADH) complexes.

The rate equation in the forward direction (considering 
,,,,,,,,

ATP and OAA as substrates) ís:

t2)
V = AB + AB- + ABI + AB.I + AI.B

K+A+B+AB+82+ee2+ï+Aï+Br 
i]-=;;f,

+ g2t + Br2 * at2 * egt + ABr2 *.,er_2:r (r) i.:,''':.,

(A=ATP;B=OAA;I=NADH). 
f,i;:,,

Certain predictions can be made by considering equation

(1).
l

1. When one substrate is varj-ed against the other , t,

t,

in the absence of NADH the doubl-e reciprocal plots and the Ì

replots wil-l be linear since the rate equation (in the i

j

absence of NADH reduces to:

V= VABC

Kia Kib Kc + KibKcA + Kia Kbc + K.AB 
i:,,:, :,..::+ KbAC + KaBC + ABC (2) .,,,.:,1r¡,

(A = ADP; B = PEP' C = bicarbonate, Kia and Kib are dissociation ,'.,1.,,..:,
':..'. .t

constants and Ka, Kb, Kc are the Michaelis constants).
Equation (2) has been discussed in detail by Ctet_and (1963)

The prediction of these equations is demonstrated in the
i ,'i.1

experimental- data of Figures 4, 5 and 9a. '|::i:¡i':'::::i:ì':

2. ATP will exhibit l-inear competitive inhibition with
ADP. Therefore, the fol-lowing equation will- exist:
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V= VP

Kp {r + fu) + P

(P=ADPandA=ATP)

The inhibitíon of ATP by ADP (Figure 6) is competitive but

the slope of the replot curves upward. The curvature in the

replot (Figure 9b) is probably due to ATP exhíbiting substrate

inhibition (Figure 4). Perhaps ATP also binds at the

regulatory site for NADH. In the case of bicarbonate or

PEP as the substrates ATP should show noncompetitive inhibition. 
.,..;r,,r;i;ì1:,r,,'i

This prediction is confirmed in Figures 7 and B.

3. In the presence of NADH double reciprocal plots
:for ATP and ADP should be l-inear (Figure 10) while the
lreplots ought to be nonlinear (inset of Figure 10) since i

lequation (1) does not have any square terms in A. When 
¡

bicarbona-te, PEP, or OAA are variable substrates double

reciprocal plots which are linear in the absence or saturating i

L

concentrations of NADH should become nonlinear ín the presence

of non-saturating levels of NADH (Figures 11, L2, and 13). 
;,r',.1.r:,,',....:,:,,:.

The nonlinear curves should fit an equation like:
1 a+b(I/s) + c(L/s)2v-@

(s = PEP; b and c = bicarbonate or OAA).

Therefore, the inhibition produced by NADH would be

noncompetitive and would be hyperbolic functions of NADH

(4)

j; -:ji :rr,¡_:_ ì. t:
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concentration. Although it would be difficult to extrapolate
the curves of Fj-gures 11, 12, and 13 to the intercept it
appears as though the inhibition in noncompetit.ive. Due to
the presence of 12 terms j-n the numerator and. denominator 

,,,,;1.,,,

of equation (1) sigmoid curves would be obtained if initial
vel-ocities were plotted against I'{ADH while substrate concen-

tration are at a fixed ]evel 
.;,,,,,,:i

Most of the predictions of the model just presented ::::;::¡

.''.'.''.:
are fulfilled by the experimental data. Attempts to fit i'.''..',i

datatoequation(4)bycomputerprogramS(C1e1and|lg63)

were not very successful. rt was assumed that the relative
I

insensitivity of the assay methods \^iere to blame. 
i

The product inhibition data can be used to rule out
l

a rate limited random binding of the substrates to the :

enzyme, a mechanism which as was suggested earlier, could
i

produce sigmoid plots. Replots of slopes and intercepts 
i

of the double reciprocal patterns against product inhibitors 
.,:;::,:,:

would always be nonlinear, (cleland 1963). rn general, in the 1''¡.,;.1'.
,'. .,..

work presented here, the inhibition replots were ]inear. 
.,',,r1,,'..i,

The other frequently employed method of explaining sigmoid

curves obtained ín a steady-state kinetic study involves
the ideâ of an "active" and. an "activating" site on the

enzyme surface (mentioned earf.ier) . since there is no \^/ay ¡ì;Ïì

in which this kind of kinetic study can prove or disprove

such a model, this method of e>rplanation was abandoned.
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Tt must also be mentioned that although the data

presented in Figures 3 to 9 support the idea of an ordered

mechanism for PEP carboxykj-nase, they do not rule out the

possibilíty of a rapid equilibrium mechanism with dead-end

complexes.

REVERSTBLE ISOMERIZATION OF PEP CARBOXYKINASE AS A POSSTBLE

MODEL

It is easy to apply the concept of reversible isomeri-
zation to enzymes like PEP carboxykinase which exhibit
sigmoidal velocity response only in the presence of an

inhibitor. The only assumption that must be made ís that
the enzyme exists in a conformation (R) which has a high

affinity for the substrate and is converted to a conformatíon
(T) which is a low affiníty state by the binding of an

inhibitor. Therefore, in the presence of the inhibitor the

substrate wil-l- bind with differential affinity to the two

states yielding the sigmoid vel-ocity plots. ff isomerization
of subunits is assumed to occur with the pEp carboxykínase

enzyme one would also need to postul-ate different velocity
constants for product release for the states R and T. The

data presented in Fi-gures 11, 12 and 13 clearly demonstrate

that NADH produces noncompetitive inhibition when bicarbonate¡

OAA or PEP is the varied substrate. Therefore, it is very

likely that the velocity constants associated with the two
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possible conformational states are different. As was pointed

out earlier, only the equilibrium binding properties, of the

enzyme woul-d provide informatíon that would be sufficient to
discard or verify the isomerization model-.

POSSIBI.E MECHANISM OF ALLOSTERIC BEHAVIOUR FOR CTTRATE SYNTHASE

It can be judged from the results of various initia1
velocity and equilibrium binding experiments presented earlier
that the mode of action of citrate synLhase both in the

presence and absence of allosteric effectors is extremely

complex. Taking into account some of the physico-chemical

properties of the enzyme a reasonabl-e model can be constructed.

The assumptions of the model are as follows:

1. Citrate synthase is composed of identical protomers

and each protomer has a molecular weight of 62,000. At pH

1l-.0 the enzyme exists entirely in the form of a catalytically
inactive protomer. These statements are supported by the

results obtained from amino acid analysis (Table V) and

tryptic peptide analysis (Figure 22) , polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis in SDS (Figure 18) and at pH 8.9 (plate lb),
sucrose gpadient experiments at pH 9.0 (Figure 2L) ,

ultracentrifugation studies at pH 11.0 (plate 3c) and

molecular weight determination by the sedimentation-diffusion
procedure (page 97 ).

2. At pH values below 11.0 the protomers are

associated in the forms of tetramers and octomers (mol-ecular

":-: 
.

i.,..
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wej-ghts of 248,000 and 496,000). This statement is supported

by the results obtained from sucrose gradient experiments

(Figures 19 , 20, and 2L) , polyacrylamide gel- el-ectrophoresis

(plates la and lb) ultracentrifugation studies (plates 2, 3 
.,,,r,

and 4) and the mol-ecular weight determination of the octomer¡Lc

species by the sedimentatj-on-diffusion procedure (page 97).

In the alrsence of KCl only the tetrameric form shows enzymatic 
,l:,.,...,

activity (Figure 2I) , although the binding of substrates lt.t,";''

and inhibitors occur to the octomeric form also (Figure 45) . i..¡,.,-.,

ïn the presence of KCl it is assumed that the octomer can also 
i:": l

give rj-se to products. The degree of aggregatíon of protomers

is concentration dependent. The Model E sed.imentation l

pattern at pH 7.8 and 6 mg of protein per mI (p1ate 2c) indicated l

that most of the enzyme was present in the octomeric form , 
t,

whereas the sucrose gradient experiments, in which the

concentration of enzyme was veyy low, showed that only about 
I

i

202 of the enzyme was present as the octomeríc species

(Figure 20) . There is no aggregation beyond the octomeric .,:.,,,,,,
l:::--::::li:i':

form si-nce experiments in which protein was varied between :,,',',,.''".'

3 mg/ml and 9 mg/ml gave identical- sedimentation patterns 
::''':':':.',

with nearly identical S values.

3. At pH 8.0 the subunits in both the octomeric and 
;,::,:,.,;

tetrameric species are present in a tight (T) conformation. ::':'li.irlii:r

According to the theory proposed by Monod et a], (1965)

this conformation binds the substrate, acetyl-CoA, with a

low affinity and converts the subunits into a rel-axed (R)

conformation. In the presence of KCl the subunits of the ',, ,i.
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octomeric and tetrameric species are present in the R

conformatj-onal state. The binding of inhibitors converts

the R state to the T state.

4. The affinity of the octomeric form of the enzyme

for both substrates and inhibj-tors is significantly less

than the tetrameric form.

5. The inhibitors, cr-ketoglutarate and NADH, can

bind with very low affinity to both T and R conformations;

binding to the latter conformation changes the subunits to

the T state.

6. There is a quasi-ordered binding of the inhibitors
to the enzyme. The presence of acetyl-CoA on a protomer

consíderably enhances the binding of the j-nhibitors to the

same protomer. This effect of the substrate is visualized

as being distinct from, and in addition to, the usual

transformatj-on of all protomers from the T to the R state

brought about by substrate binding.

7. Acetyl-CoA binds to the enzyme before OAA.

The model, as outl-ined above, explains both the

equilibrium binding data and the initial velocity results.

THE BÏNDING RESUIJTS

The statement made in the model- that the octomeric

form (catalytically inactive) of the enzyme binds acetyl-

CoA is based on the finding that in the presence of dithiothreitol-

r!'i ttì'l:

,::i:::,.
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at pH 7.0 all of the protein is present as a mol-ecular species

whose molecular weight is 480,000 (plate 2a) . This species

of enzyme binds a significa:ht amount of substrate in a

cooperative manner (l'igure 45) with an approximate S, (0.5)

value of 1.5 mM. This e>çeriment also shows that the

residues involved in polymerízation and binding of effectors
are distinct and that, the binding sites are preserved after
polymerization.

The optimum pH for the citrate synthase activity is

8.0 (Figure 35). The binding of acetyl-CoA at this pH is
cooperative (Figure 46) and the S, (0.5) value is O.886 mM.

Cooperativity of the binding sites appear to be very weaki

the Hill coefficient, ñ, is only I.2. When considering

only the octomeric form, strong coupling of sítes shoul-d

yield a value close to 8.0, the number of actual- sites
assumed. It should be realized., however, that the value of

ñ woul-d be l-ow even if coupling were strong since the

substrate is binding with d.ifferent affínities to the

tetramer and the octomer. Since acetyl-CoA has a greater

affinity for the tetrameric 6orm of the enzyme (as proposed

in the model) which is present at about 10? of the total
protein, strongi coupling would actually give ñ values which

r^Iere significãntly fess than 8.0 and probably less than

4.0 (the number of binding sites per tetramer). Therefore,

the model easily accounts for the data obtained for the

cooperative binding of acetyl-CoA to the enzyme.

tr.ÈailaÌ
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.1.

According to the model of citrate synthase the

cooperativity observed for acetyl-CoA binding is due to the

conversion of a T conformation to an R conformation. This

model- predicts that in the presence of an inhibitor (which ',,.',,,',,., .: ,..:

stabilizes the T state) the substrate wíll show an increase

in cooperativity. !{hen acetyl-CoA binding \^zas studied in

the presenceof a saturating concentration of o-ketoglutarate 
r,.,,i,,,

(Figure 47), the Hill coefficient actually increased to a "-'¡"i:'

value of 2.2 (as compared to a val-ue of I.2 in the absence ..;.1,.i',r,
i-::'-''ri:-

oftheinhibitor)and.theS,(0.5)increasedto1.072mM.
l

The model al-so predicts that the binding of the

inhibitors in the absence of acetyl-CoA should be hyperbolic

because only the T state is available. Surprisingly, the '

i

binding of o-ketoglutarate and NADH to the free enzyme was 
;

found to be quite feebl-e (Figures 48 and 51) . The binding

of o-ketoglutarate was followed in some detail- and gave a 
I

i

biphasic curve instead of the expected hyperbolic plot
(Figure 4Ba). Also, the Scatchard plot indicated an anti- .,',.,i,,,.,,

¡ ::.'a:., :,: :

cooperative type of binding (Figure 48b). ft is cl-ear t ,t:, ,,,

-j_:l 
: 

'

however, that this anti-cooperativity could be generated,

if the binding constants of o-ketoglutarate for the tetramer

and octomer species were different. Therefore, values of r
t-'::' 't a. ;: '

(mol-es of inhibitor bound per mole of enzyme) would be given . 
''-;':.'; "

by the equation:
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tl-krs f n2k 2s f
1+kfsf 1+k2sf

where n 1 and n, are the number of binding sites for
o-ketoglutarate on the tetramer and octomeri kt and k, 

,:,

are the binding constants for o-ketoglutarate to the tetramer

and octomer; and s, is the concentration of free inhibitor.
Despite the anti-cooperativity, theref ore, the binding of ,,,, ,

: ,i'i:the inhibitors to the f ree enzyme conforms to the predictions ::'::

of Lhe model. ,:,.,.,,

it 
-'"

The resul-ts shown in Figure 49 confirm the assumption

of the model that acetyl-CoA considerably enhances the binding
ofinhibitorstotheenzyme.Inthepresenceof0.0]-mM

acetyl-coA approximately twice the amount of o-ketoglutarate 
l

:

j-s bound to the enzyme as compared to the binding of 
;

o-ketoglutarate to the free enzyme. Figure 51 clearly
indicatesthatNADHbindingtotheenzyme,a1so,9reat1y

Iincreases in the presence of acetyl-coA. rn complete accord

with the model- is the binding behaviour of the inhibitors in . ,,.- i-- -.1 :

the presence of acetyl-CoA (Figures 50 and 51) . Since '!,'1,''.,'

the binding of ligands to the enzyme is considered to be 
:.i:'i"'

quasi-ordered, the binding of inhibitors is tighter and

cooperative in the presence of acetyl-CoA; NADH binding 
r,11,,r,,:..

produces a Hill- coefficient of 1.6 and an S, (0.5) of 0.8 mM. 'i:'jìiirii

The loinding of a-ketoglutarate gives a Hill coefficient of

L-2 and an s, (0.5) of 0.75 mM. This feature of citrate
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synthase is al-so f ound in another all-osteric enzyme, f ructose

diphosphatase, where the inhibitor (AMp) binds to the ES

(enzyme-fructose diphosphate) complex, (pontremoli, Grazí,
and Accorsi, 1968; sarngadharan, watanabe and pogell, 1969).

TNÏTIAL VELOCITY RESULTS IN THE ABSENCE OF KC]-

Since the concentration of enzyme used in the initial
velocity studies was much less than the concentrations used

in the sucrose gradient experiments it is quite likely that
the enzyme existed entirely in the tetrameric state during
all- initial velocity investigations. As was noted in the

model for citrate synthase the degaree of aggregat,ion of
protomers is concentration dependent.

According to the model_ for citrate synthase, just
proposed, all double reciprocal plots of acetyl-coA should

be nonl-inear in the absence of inhibitors since the T state
(free enzyme form) is converted to bhe R state with íncreasing
acetyl-coA concentration. fn the presence of inhibitors the

cooperativ.ity observed in these double reciprocal ploßs

should simply increase. Figure 40 shows that these predictions
are actually true.

The model states that acetyl-CoA must bind to the

enzyme before oAA. since al-l kinetic studies j-n which oAA

was varied \^/ere done in the presence of a high acetyl-coA

concentration, the enzyme \t/as actually "locked" in the R

conformation. Therefore, â11 double reciprocal plots of oAA,
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in the presence and absence of inhibitors should give a

linear pattern since only one form, R, is ínvolved. This

prediction is confirmed in Fígures 4L, 42 and 44. The

reason Figure 42 (NADH inhibiton) exhibits a "mixed" type 
j,:j,.:,,,

of inhibition pattern and gives nonlinear, intercept replots :: l

(Figure 43b) is easily explained with the aid of the Model

E results performed at pH 9. O (plate 4b) . In the presence ...'
of NADH the heavier, octomeric, species of enzyme increases .itii

.:' j:t:-':

in concentration. since this heavier species binds ligands ,.,,,.,,

(Figure 45) but does not show any detectable activity "'":'::''
I

(Figure 2L) it, js quite clear that a complex "mixed" type

of double reciprocal pattern would be observed at, pH B.O in 
i

the presence of NADH. It is assumed that there would be a i

:

shift from tetramer to octomer (although very slight) even

at pH 8.0. Each increase in NADH concentration would increase

the amount of inactive (although the ability to bind remains) 
,

octomer. The sedimentation patterns of the enzyme in the i

presence of acetyl-coA as compared to the pattern in the 
iL,]*,,,

presence of acetyl-coA plus a-ketogrutarate are a]most t't,- t'.

: :.:.: :':.r

identical- (plates 4a and 4c). Therefore, in the presence ;;::';:'':'

of o-ketoglutarate as an inhibitor the "mixed" inhibition
pattern should not be observed. Figure 4l indicates that
o -ketoglutarate exhibits a normal, noncompetitive inhibition ,^:iìti-;

pattenn, with linear replots (Figure 43a).

:. -.":::9:s;:::

.r I ., .
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INÏTIAL VELOCITY RESULTS TN THE PRESENCE OF KC1

In the presence of KCl and in the absence of inhibitors
the enzyme exists mainly in the R conformation.

The citrate synthase model predicts that doubl-e

reciprocal pl-ots involving acetyl-CoA and OAA will show a

l-inear pattern since the binding of acetyl-CoA and OAA

occurs to the R state which is the only conformation of the

enzyme avail-able. Clearly, these predictions are confirmed

by the plots shown in Figures 29, 30, 32 and 33. A1so, the

replots of the slopes and intercepts of these curves are

linear, which is to be e>rpected if the substrates bind to
only orrg form (R) of the enzyme (Figures 31 and 34) .

According to the model for the enzyil€, the binding of

o-ketoglutarate should convert the enzyme from the R to the

T conformatj-onal state when acetyl-CoA is the varíed substrate.

Therefore, al-l double reciprocal plots in the presence of
this inhibitor would be nonlinear (Figure 37) . When OAA

is the varied substrate, o-ketoglutarate is an inhibitor,
and acetyl-CoA is nearly sat,urating double reciprocal plots
and replots should be linear since acetyl-CoA"tends to "lock"
the enzyme in the R state (Figure 36).

The inhibit.ion pattern demonstrated by NADH is not

the same as the one shown by cr-ketoglutarate. The Model E

experiments indicate why this is so. As described earl-ier
the sedimentation pattern of the enzyme changes in the
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presence of NADH (plate 4b). There is a large shift in the

octomer-tetramer equilj-brium towards the octomer concentration

at pH 9.0. This shift in equilibrium must also occur at
pH 8.0 but to a smaller extent. The model for citrate
synthase states that the octomeric species gives rise to
products in the presence of KCl. Therefore, in the presence

of both NADH and KCI there are two path\¡rays through which

products can be released. Each pathway has its own set of
binding constants. Hence, all doubl-e reciprocal plots involving
NADH as the inhibitor will yield nonlinear plots (Figures 38

and 39). In fact, the data given in Figures 28 and 39

show some resemblence to 2/.I pJ-ots. The 2/L pIoE is of ten

produced when there are two path\,vays for the release of

products (Sanwa1, Stachow, and Cook, 1965). The R to T

transformations sti11 occur but the complications arísing

from the octomer-tetramer shift cause the plots to deviate

from the usual type (those shown by o-ketoglutarate) to

something close to a 2/L function.

FURTHER COMMENTS ON CITRATE SYNTHASE

It was not possible to do binding experiments with OAA

since the compound is unstable and the dialysis time required

for equi1ibration is quite long (about 20 hours). Although

there is no direct evidence that OAA binds to the enzyme

after acetyl-CoA it has been found that OAA, at very high
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concentrations, would not increase the binding of NADH;

acetyl-CoA at about 1rl100th the concentration produced good

NADH binding. Perhaps OAA was not stable during the long

dialysis period, but it is not unlíkely that, some OAA would

remain during the equilibration period.

Sulfhydryl groups are essential for maximum enzymatic

activity. When 6 to B sulfhydryl groups per mole of enzyme

(molecuâar wéight of 248,000) react with 4tA-PDS (Figure 23a) ,

DTNB (Figure 23b) or H1CI, (Figure 25) at pH 8.0 all, or

nearly all, (10U act,ivity remains when titration occurs

with DTNB) of the enzymatic activity is lost.
It is difficult to det,ermine whether the binding

of inhibitors (NADH and q-ketoglutarate) and substrates

(acetyl-CoA) involves sulfhydryl groups directly. Although

the actual number of sulfhydryl groups titrated in the

presence of inhibitors (g to 10 groups/mole of enzyme) and

in the presence of acetyl-CoA (6.5 groups/mole of enzyme)

did not change significantty, it is clear that the

ligands did alter the conformation of the enzyme since the

titration period was only 2 hours in the presence of the

ligands and 6 hours in the absence of inhibitors or acetyl-
CoA (Figure 26). Also, the activity of the enzyme in the

¡1lt':.¡'i¡¡ir::

presence of the ligands remained at about 303 of the original ir"ìrj'ìi'i:r:

activity (activity before DTNB titration) after al-l the

e>çosed sulfhydryl groups were titrated (Figure 26) as
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compared to 10U of the origínal activity recorded in the

absence of ligands (Figure 23b).

Reduced thiols appear to be important in the formation 
,,.,,1of the octomeric structure of the enzyme. At pH 7.0 and in ',',',

the presence of 2 mM dithiothreitol-, a single sedimenting

pattern was observed ín the ultracentrifugation studies 
, ,,.,,(pl-ate 2a) . when dithiothreitol was omitted from the experi- ,::j:.

ment a second, slower sedimenting species was found (plate 2b) . 
,.,, .,
1-:::,:iì

rt was also found that an enzyme sample whích was maintained ::r"'

at pH 9.0 or higher had to be dialyzed against 2 mM

dithiothreitol at pH 7.0 before an aggregation of protein 
,

to the heavy species (with an S 2O,w of about 20) would

occur. Therefore, the aggregation of the enzyme required
reduced thiol- groups. This property of citrate synthase r

is very difficult to explain especially when the number 
:of sul-fhydryl groups titrated with DTNB at pH 9.0 (Figure 24)

increased very slightly. This characteristic of citrate 
it,:ri,,,:synthase is also found in two other enzymes , pigeon liver -' 

,' ,',',,

fatty acid synthase (Butterworth et alr Lg67) and rat liver ',,,'.,,'

fatty acid synthase (Burton, Haavik, and porter, 1968).

A possible model for the allosteric behaviour of
citrate synthase is shown in Figure 52. 

,,,i,,-,
i.1 r¡.:: iì
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Figure 52. A model- for the allosteric citrate synthase.
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL STGNIFICANCE OF NADH CONTROL

Malate dehydrogenase (Sanwal, 1969) , NADP-specific

malic enzyme (Sanwal and Smando, 1969) , citrate synthase

(Weitzman, L967) , PEP carbo>q¿kinase (vüright and Sanwal, 1969)

have al-l- been reported to be strongly inhibited by NADH in
an allosteric manner. It is obvious that they share one thing
in commoni they are either nonessential or required in
small-er concentrâtions (citrate synthase) during growth of

E. c_ol-j- on glucose than on certain other substrates such

as CZ or C4 TCA cycle intermedj-ates. This statement is
based on the idea that TCA cycle compounds serve mainly in a

biosynthetic mechanism during growth on glucose, (Amarsingham

and Davis, 1965). Thus, a number of crucial enzymes l-ike

succinic dehydrog:enase (Sanwal- and Gillespie, 1969), succínic 
'

thiokinase (Sanwal and Gillespie, 1969) o-ketoglutarate 
l

dehydrogenase complex (Amarsingham and Davis, Lg65) , and 
l

cytochromes (Richmond and MaalØe, 1962) are repressed in the

presence of glucose.

Mutants which lack succinic dehydrogenase (Hirsch

et al, 1963) ubiquino,nes and vitamin K (Cox et al, 1968) r ot
double mutants lacking succiníc dehydrogenase and fumarate

reductase (Sanwal and Gillespie, L969) grow very well on a

glucose medium. Optimal functioning of the two enzymes

connected with the TCA cycle, citrate synthase and malate

dehydrogenase (inhibit,"9 by NADH) is, therefore, not required

during growth on glucose. Obviously, also, the two

.....:'.'..''.''-]..'
::.. t. .,, L:.

'...r" .:.,;.. :-iì ..,ìi ..r'l
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remaining gluconeogenic enzymes, malic enzyme and PEP

carbo4¡kinase, which are inhibited by NADH, are not essential

when rapid glycolysis is occurríng because the products of

the two enzymes, pyruvate and PEP, are easily avail-abl-e 
,,'..,¡,

from glucose.

Since the enteric bacteria are pecul-iar in that the

electron transport syst,em is repressed by glucose one would 
:: :_::,

expect the concentration of NADH to be higher (compared to .ir'.r'

conditions in which aerobic arowth occurs on C, or Cn acid) i-.,.:,' ":'

when growth is occurring on glucose, because on the one hand,

reoxidation of NADH is limited through the repressed cytochrome

system and on the other, it, is limited by the presence of an
:

allosteric lactíc dehydrogenase (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968) 1

which shows a high threshold value for the reduction of

pyruvat,e. This expectation is borne out by the experiments 
:

i

represented in Table 3. A combination of al-l the factors I

listed above suggest that NADH levels would be good indicators

of the state of glycolysis, and perhaps these l-evels also ,,..,,,¡¡

.::set a pace for all of the nonessential enzymes by a feedback .,..j:.
,,:

modulation of their activity.
It is very important to determine whether the increases

in the concentration level-s of NADH observed during growth
t;.;;"i¡.¡.,

on glucose (Table 3) are sufficient to controL the activity ij'r.nìi':.

of the enzymes referred to earlier. The amount of NADH
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located in the cell- is actually the sum of the bound and

free NADH. If one assumes that the amount of bound NADH

(to various enzymes or membranes 6or example) remains the

same during growth on glucose or succinate, the ratio of the

level of free NADH in glucose cells to that in succinate

grovrn cells would cert,ainl-y be much higher than the

experimentally determined values of 1.5 to 2.0 times.

Therefore, it can be concluded with confidence, t,hat the

levels of the coenzyme are well within the necessary

concentration ranges to account for the above regulatory mode1.

il-1.,i--vdrr:,rill¡r 1.1
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